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MINUTES 

Of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director1s Office, March 4, 1963, at 11:30 a.m. 

Present: The Director, Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Gilbert , Kantorowicz 
Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson. 

1. The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2. The following action, taken by mail vote, was confirmed : 

Postponement of membership for Dr . David M. Lewis to the academic year 
1964/65. 

3 . Dr. Oppenheimer reported that he had talked with Professor Robert Palmer 
after the announcement of the latter1s appointment as Dean at Washington 
University. He said that he had told Professor Palmer that if he should 
find administration not to his liking, we would like to hear from him. 

4. Professor Alfoldi proposed that Miss Lucy Shoe be given a more permanent 
relationShip to the Institute. It was agreed that a renewable membership 
of five years be proposed to the Faculty. 

5. Dr. Oppe.nheimer reported that Professor Kurt Weitzmann had asked that the 
Institute match the University1s subvention for continued work at Mount 
Sinai and that he had agreed to do s o. 

6. Professor Cherniss was elected executive officer for the year 1963/64. 

7. The Executive Officer opened the discussion of the last item on the 
agenda, the proposal for two appointments to the faculty of the School 
of Mathematics putforward by a group of mathematicians and addressed to 
the Director and the Trustees. 

There was a consensus in the School on three issues raised by the 
action of the mathematicians : (1) that the procedures of the Faculty 
should be altered only by the Faculty itself after due deliberation; 
(2) that Facult y discussion and action on nominations to professorships 
in both schools is desirable for many reasons, and that the School of 
Historical Studies wishes to reaffirm its conviction about this; (3) 
that therefore the two candidates of the mathematicians had not been 
properly proposed . 

Professor Cherniss distributed copies of a letter addressed to the 
Director in which these points, and some related ones, are made. It 
appeared from discussion of the letter that most members of the School 
would join him in signing it. 
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The Director said that he wished to inform the School of discussion 
with President Goheen about the relationship of the faculties of the two 
institutions, though the content of this discussion has not yet been 
carried to the Trustees and therefore quite clearly does not now reflect 
an official policy of the Institute . The understanding between Dr . Flex
ner and the President of the University that members of the Princeton 
facul ty were ineligible for appointment to the faculty of the Institute 
was , President Goheen agreed, no longer binding . President Goheen and 
the Director reached an understanding that on rare occasions where a 
professorial change between t he insti tutions might appear to be i-n the 
common interest the two chief executive officers would consult . Their 
exploration of the consequences would, of course, include consultation 
with the man whose fate was i-nvolved . 

Mi llard Meiss 
Executive Officer 
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Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson . 

1. The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2 . The following action, taken by mail vote, was confirmed : 

Postponement of membership for Dr. David M. Lewis to the academic year 
1964/65 . 

3 . Dr . Oppenheimer reported that he had talked with Professor Robert Palmer 
after the announcement of the latter ' s appointment as Dean at Washington 
University . He said that he had told Professor Palmer that if he should 
find administration not to his liking, we would like to hear from him . 

4. Professor Alfoldi proposed that Miss Lucy Shoe be given a more permanent 
rel ationship to the Institute . It was agreed that a renewable membership 
of five years be proposed to the Faculty . 

5. Dr . Oppenheimer reported that Professor Kurt Weitzmann had asked that the 
Institute match the University ' s subvention for continued work at Mount 
Sinai and that he had agreed to do so . 

6 . Professor Cherniss was elected executive officer for the year 1963/64 . 

7 . The Executive Officer opened the discussion of the last item on the 
agenda, the proposal for two appointments to the faculty of the School 
of Mathematics put forward by a group of mathematicians and addressed 
to the Director and the Trustees . 

There was a consensus in the School on three issues raised by the 
action of t he mathematicians : (1) t hat the procedures of the Faculty 
should be altered only by the Faculty i tself after due deliberation ; 
(2) that Faculty discussion and action on nominations to professorships 
in both Schools is desirable for many reasons , and that the School of 
Historical Studi es wishes to reaffirm its conviction about this ; (J) 
t hat therefore the two candidates of t he mathematicians had not been 
properly proposed . 

Professor Cherniss distributed copies of a letter addressed to the 
Director in which these points , and some related ones , are made. It 
appeared from discussion of the letter that most members of the School 
would join him in signing it . 

Professor Alfoldi was opposed to any declaration which would protest 
against the procedure of the mathematicians concerning the new appointments , 
or which could be used as a weapon against them . Though he was and is al
ways for a united faculty of scientists and humani sts , he thinks t hat , if 
the mathematicians would quit the Institute , this would do it great harm . 
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MINUTES 
Of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 

Held in the Director ' s Office, December 4, 1963 at 10 a.m . 

Present : The Director and Professors Alf·oldi, Cherniss, Gilbert, Kennan, 
Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson. 

1 . The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2 . It was announced that Sir Ronald Syrne , who had been invited to visit the 
Institute in the second term of 1962/63, would now visit the Institute 
from April 16 to 23, 1964, with a grant of $500 from the Visit or ' s Fund . 

Professor Alfoldi requested, and it was agreed, that Dr. Oswald Szemerenyi 
be invited to visit the Institute for a week or ten days some time in March 
or April . A Sum of $500 will be made available from the Visitor's Fund. 

Professor Meiss announced that Professor Charles Singleton of Johns Hopkins 
would spend a few days at the Institute during the second term and asked 
whether an apartment could be made available for his use . The Director 
suggested that the Guest House be used on this occasion . 

3 . The following applications for membership were declined: 

4. 

Chung-yuan Chang 
S . J . Charitonides 
Gerald F . Else 
Walter B. Henning 

Walter C. Hucul 
Stanley Lieberson 
A. M. G. Little 

It was agreed that the letter to Dr. Chari toni des should encourage him to 
apply for membership again at a later time . 

After discussion of the problem of revenants, the Faculty agreed to the 
following principle proposed by Professor Kennan: "We have an understand
ing that we will be careful about asking back people who have been here 
recently but in this understanding we recognize the advisability of sus
pending any such consideration in special cases. " 

The following applications for membership were accepted: 

Alan E . Astin year $ 6,500. $ 500 . reserved for travel 
George M. Bakalakis year 6,250 . 500 . 
Alessandro Bettagno 1st 3,300. 500 . 
Quirinus Breen year 6,000 . 
John L. Caskey 2nd 
S. G. Checkland 1st 3,800. 500 . 
Josef L. Derbolav year 6,000 . 500. 
Porphyrios Dikaios year 6,250 . 
David J . Furley 1st 3,800. 
Ralph E . Giesey year 5,500. 
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R. P . Winnington- Ingram 
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1st 
year 
year 
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$ 
[3,300 . J 
3,300 . 
6,500 . 
6,500. 
3,300 . 
3 , 800 . 
6,500 . 

3,800 . 
3,300 . 
3,800. 

6,000 . 
3,300 . 
6,500. 
3,800 . 
3,300. 

500. 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 
500. 
500 . 

500. 

>fDr. Fritz-Peter Hager was elected to membership on the Herodotus Fund for 
the second term of 1964/65 with a small grant if needed. Dr . Robert M. 
Harris was elected to membership on the Herodotus Fund for the second term 
of the academic year 1964/65 with a stipend of $3,300 . 

It was agreed that Professor Gilbert should investigate further the quali
fications of Dr . William L. Sachse and should have the power to decide 
whether or not to appoint MI' . Sachse to membership for the second term of 
1964/65 with a stipend of $3,800 . 

The applications of Dr . Frank Brommer and Dr . Michael Avi- Yonah were for 
the time being rejected with the understanding, however, that should a 
suitable vacancy occur by reason of resignation, this membership would be 
offered first to Dr. Brommer and second to Dr . Avi-Yonah. 

5 . After discussion of Dr . Jack L . Benson ' s application for membership , Pro 
fessor Thompson announced that he would appoint Mr. Benson as his research 
associate for the year 1964/65 . 

6 . It was agreed that Mr. George Steiner's application for membership in the 
academic year 1965/66 should not be encouraged . 

7 . Dr. Roland Hampe, having found it necessary to return to Germany at the end 
of the first term of his current membership, asked whether the secondhalf 
of this membership might be postponed to t he year 1966/67 when he will be 
entitled to his next sabbatical year . The Faculty agreed that commitment 
now for membership so far in the future could not be granted, that the stipend 
for Dr . Hampe ' s current membership be readjusted to that of a membership for 
one term, and that Dr . Hampe be informed of this and of the Faculty's willing
ness to consider with sympathy a new application from him when he may find it 
possible to absent himself from his regular academic duties. 

Harold Cherniss 
Executive Officer 
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MINUTES 
Of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 

Held in the Director ' s Office, December 9, 1963 at 10:30 a .m. 

Present : The Director and Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Gilbert, Kennan, 
Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson . 

The Executive Officer opened the meeting by calling attention to t he fact 
that of the four people to whom letters had been written requesting opinions 
concerning Professor Marshall Clagett three had replied and t heir replies had 
been circulated to the members of t he faculty of the School. He t hen read the 
reply of the fourth, Professor Ludwig Edelstein , who had sai d in effect that he 
is not well enough acquainted with Clagett ' s work to give an opinion . 

The Director and t he members of the School present all commented upon the 
three replies that had been circulated, those of Professors Gillispie , Neuge
bauer, and Koyre . The apparently unfavorable qualifications which Professor 
Neugebauer had made in his letter of estimate were consi dered with special 
care , and all members of the faculty agreed in t hinking that these do not out
weigh either the favorable estimate given by Professor Neugebauer himself or 
the advantages which would accrue to the School and the Institute as a result 
of Professor Clagett's appointment. The Executive Officer explained that he 
had discussed the matter at some length with Professor Neugebauer after the 
latter had written his letter and as a result of this conv.ersation could as
sure the faculty that in the circumstances Professor Neugebauer would in fact 
view t he appointment with favor . The Director explained that the rather sum
mary nature of Professor Koyre ' s enthusiastic recommendation is probably to be 
ascribed to the poor state of health which makes it difficult for Koyre to 
write at length . It was generally agreed that Professor Gillispie ' s recommenda
tion presents an effective argument for the appointment of Clagett . With it all 
the members of the faculty present expressed agreement; and after each member 
had spoken in turn in favor of the appointment Professor Meiss moved and it was 
seconded that the School of Historical Studies nominate Marshall Clagett to a 
professorship in the Institute for Advanced Study and submit t his nomination 
to the Director . It was expressly recognized t hat t he manner of bringing this 
nomination before the Faculty must wait on the new procedure which is about to 
be recommended by the Faculty Committee. 

The possibility of holding a Faculty meeting during the last days of term 
was discussed, and all members present stated that they would be available for 
such a meeting on December 19 . 

Professor Kennan called the attenti on of the School to Professor William 
H. McNeill as one whose works might be studied with a view to his being con
sidered as a candidate for appointment . Professor Kennan also mentioned the 
fact that Lewis Mumford might be interested in a temporary membership in the 
School at an early date . 

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :30 a . m. 

Harold Cherniss 
Executive Officer 
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MINUTES 
Of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 

Held in the Director's Office, April 7, 1964 at 10 :30 a .m. 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Gilbert, Kennan, 
Meiss , Meritt , and Thompson . 

1 . The minutes of the meetings of December 4 and 9, 1963 were approved. 

2 . The following actions taken since the last meeting were confirmed : 

(a) Membership was granted to Dr . William L. Sachse for the second 
term of 1964/65 with a stipend of $3,800 . 

(b) A sum of $350 from the Visitors ' Fund was granted to Professor E . H. 
Carr of Cambridge for his visit to the Institute in February. 

(c) It was voted to recommend to the Trustees that a permanent member
ship in the School be given to Hiss Judith E . Sachs . 

3 . Professor Cherniss read a letter addressed to the Director in which Dr. 
Sidney Ratner requested membership in the School of Histor i cal Studies 
for 1964/65 . After discussion t he faculty asked the Executive Officer 
to inform Dr . Ratner that membership could not be granted but that he 
would be welcome to use the Institute's library and cafeteria . 

4. Professor Alfoldi read a statement in which he proposed that a special 
membership be given to Dr. Henri Seyrig. Dr . Oppenheimer and the members 
of the faculty were unanimous in supporting this suggestion. After dis 
cussion of arrangements and the period of the membership, it was agreed to 
invite Dr . Seyrig, who is now 68 years of age, to become a member of the 
School for the spring term of each of the next two academic years . Dr . 
Oppenheimer said that he would ask the Trustees to fund this membership 
separately so that the budget of the School would not be involved . 

5. It was announced that Sir Ronald Syme would arrive at the Institute on 
April 16 for a visit of one week, as scheduled . 

6 . Members of the faculty presented the names of people to whom they proposed 
that visiting privileges for the Summer be granted . A full list of these 
names i s appended to t hese minutes, and it was agreed that such a list be 
supplied to the office of the Director before the end of each spring term 
and copies be distributed to the members of the faculty of the School. 
The Director ' s Office will undertake to supply Mrs . Barnett and the Librarian 
with the names and addresses of the people who are to be received as vis i tors . 
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Dr . Oppenheimer reported that for the last few years the Institute has 
received a fellowship from IBM to be used in the School of Mathematics . 
This year IBM has informed the Director that the fellowship will be made 
available hereafter without restriction . The Director asked the faculty 
whether among the members appointed for the coming year there is one whom 
they would consider to be a sui table candidate for the fellowship , and it 
was finally agreed t hat in the circumstances the School ' s most suitable 
candidate at present would be Miss Marjorie Hope Nicolson . The Director 
stated that he would look into t he possi bili ty of making thi s appointment . 

It was announced that the School dinner will be held on October 10, 1964. 

Professor Mei ss nomi nated Professor Kennan to be executive officer for the 
year 1964/65, and it was voted unanimously . 

Professor Kennan i nformed the faculty of the 
for work in Geneva during t he summer months . 
he expected to be granted a leave of absence 
during which time he will be i n residence at 
Renaissance Studies at the Villa I Tatti . 

arrangements that he was making 
Professor Meiss announced that 

for the academi c year 1964/65 , 
the Harvard Center for 

Harold Cherniss 
Executive Offi cer 
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copy for Dr . Oppenheimer 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JE RSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 

To the members of the Faculty, 
School of Historical Studies : 

April 14, 1964 

I send you herewith a copy of the alteration in 

Item 10 of the Minutes for the meeti ng of the School of 

Historical Studies on April 7 which has been requested 

by Professor Kennan . If there is no objection this altera-

tion will be incorporated i n the final form of the minutes 

of that meeting . 
.,.j:i'......,,,, Go\.. e~ ... ;-"4 
Harold Cherni ss 
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Professor Kennan informed the faculty that he had 

under discussion with friends at the Institut Universitaire 

de Hautes ttudes Internationales, of the University of Geneva, 

a suggestion they had made for a very informal association on 

his part with that Institute, under which he would visit it 

from time to time and make it the center for his own work 

during his summer trips to Europe . 

Item 10, Minutes for the meeting of April 7, 1964 

School of Historical Studies 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, October 13, 1964, at 10 :30 a.m . 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Kennan, Meritt, and Thompson . 

Dr. Oppenheimer opened the meeting by reading Professor Panofsky ' s 
inscription for the memorial volume of essays by Professor Kantorowicz . 

On behalf of the members of the faculty of the School, the Executive 
Officer welcomed Professor Clagett to the meeting and to his participation 
in the work of the School . 

1 . The minutes of the meeting of April 7, 1964 were approved . 

2 . The following action taken by mail vote waS approved : 

Dr . Fritz Fischer was voted membership for the second term of 
1964/65, with a stipend~ $3,800 and $500 in reserve for travel, 
to be transferred from Professor Gilbert ' s assistant ' s fund . 

3 . The Executive Officer informed the members of the faculty that 
Prof essors Guido Mansuelli and G ianfranco Tibiletti had resigned the member
ships to which they had been appointed for the current year, and that Dr . Frank 
Brommer had been appointed to membership for the academic year 1964/65 in 
accordance with Minute 4 of the meeting of December 4, 1963 . 

4. The Executive Offi cer reported that he had been in correspondence with 
Professor Norman Gibbs of All Souls concerning membership in the School; but 
that after discussions between Professor Gibbs and Professors Knorr and Sprout 
of the Center for International Studies at Princeton University, it had been 
decided that the University would be the best place for him . Professor Gibbs, 
however, had filed an application with the Institute for the fall term of 
1965/66, for the event that the University should be unable to accommodate him . 

5. Professor Meritt reported t hat Dr . Markellos Mitsos had requested 
postponement of his membershi p to the second term . This request was approved. 

6 . Professor Alfoldi read a statement in which he proposed that Professor 
Frank Gilliam of Columbia University be consi dered for appointment to a pro
fessorship in the School of Historical Studies . Professor Alfoldi pointed out 
that Professor Gilliam would be well qualified to give continuity, in the years 
after Professor Alfoldi ' s retirement, to the work in the field of Roman History 
at the Institute . There is appended a transcription of Professor AJJroldi's 
remarks on this subject . After discussion, Professor Alfoldi was asked to ob
tain letters of appraisal from two or three of his colleagues (Professors Konrad 
Kraft, Herbert Nesselhauf, Sir Ronald Syme) and to prepare a dossier for Mr . 
Gilliam . In view of the urgency of the situation, it was agreed that the members 
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of the faculty should meet again in two weeks ' time to consider the dossier . 
It was also agreed that Professor Meiss should be informed of this matter 
by the Executive Officer as soon as possible and that a copy of "the dossier 
should be sent to him when prepared. 

When asked for a clarification of procedure, Dr . Oppenheimer stated, in 
effect : "You will reflect on this as a School with the understanding that 
your action is the final responsible action . If you favor the appointment 
the papers will be ci rculated to the Faculty and the Faculty will meet for 
comment and discussion, but not for a challenge of the appointment and not 
for a vote . I will report to the Board of Trustees and give them whatever 
documents there are to support the nomination, and will report to them any 
comments of the Faculty that are relevant . Time must be allowed before I 
take it to the Board for the Faculty to become familiar with the nomination . " 

7 . Professor Gi lbert announced that he wished to raise the question of 
an appointment in the field of American History . He suggested for considera
tion the names of three historians, Bernard Bailyn, John Higham, and David 
Potter, whose status and work he had already brought to the attention of the 
members of the faculty in a written memorandum (see attachment) . Professor 
Gilbert emphasized that these suggestions were not intended to be exclusive 
but had been advanced by him primarily as a means of starting discussion 
looking toward an appointment in thi s field . I n the ensui ng discussion of 
these three names, the names of other American hi stori ans were mentioned, 
including Dr . Richard Hofstadter, Dr . C. Vann Woodward, and Dr . Arthur 
Schlesinger . Dr . Max Beloff of Oxford was also mentioned . 

Since it had not yet been possible for all members of the School to become 
sufficiently acquainted with the works of the various persons under considera
tion, it was agreed that discussion on this subject would be resumed at the next 
meeting of the School . 

8 . Dr . Oppenheimer brought up the subject of the use to be made of the 
present main library reading room after occupation of the new library . Con
trary to the decisions made some years ago , he hoped that the room would con
tinue to be used for the mathematical reference books, although it would, for 
tunately, not be necessary to use the higher shel ves . It was agreed that the 
reading room would be better so used than as a Members ' Room . Dr . Oppenheimer 
raised the questi on whether it would be desirable to retain in that room the 
magazine rack for current copies of semi -popular magazines in non-mathematical 
fields . It was the consensus of the meeting that it would be better to make 
these periodicals available to readers in the new library. 

The meeting adjourned at 11 :45 a .m. 

George F . Kennan 
Executive Officer 
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Before Erwin Panofsky reached the age limit he proposed Millard 
Meiss as his successor and Dr . Oppenheimer announced then that from now 
on the predecessor will always have the right to make a similar move be
fore his retirement. As I entered in August my 70th year, I too wish to 
introduce, in the sense of this new arrangement, my successor . I made a 
very careful survey of American scholars in my field, comparing them with 
the European ones . I found only one man whom I regard as the best and 
only appropriate candidate, Frank Gilliam. 

Gilliam will be 50 in March . As you know he is a professor of Latin 
in the Department of Greek and Latin at Columbia University . For many years 
he has been preparing a great work on the national troops of the Roman Army 
and he has now the complete files of some 1000 troops stationed along the 
frontiers of the Roman world empire i n the fir st three centuries A.D. This 
crowning achievement of his life's work will presumably be edited in four 
volumes, the first of which will go to the printer in one or two months. 
With this work--the manuscript of which I have already studied-- Gilliam 
enters in the ranks of the leading scholars of Roman History . 

His appointment becomes an urgent matter by the fact that one of the 
great universities in the west has the intention to invite him, as I heard 
in Philadelphia . I think that if we do not proceed quickly he will be 
snatched away. 

I think most of the members of our School know him personally; know his 
far - reaching interests, a heritage from his great teacher Michael Rostovtzeff, 
his great intelligence, and attractive humane personality . I ask for your 
support in the interest of the Institute, and if you agree I beg the School 
to recommend to the Director that he forward the appointment to the Trustees . 
Naturally if you agree in principle I would prepare a careful and detailed 
report. 
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3AILYN, Bernard, born 1922. 

B.A. (l.,rilliams College), 1945. 
Ph.D.(Harvard), 1953. 

He has taught from 1953 on at Harvard and is Professor there since 1961. 

New England Merchants in the Seventeenth Century, Harvard University Press, 1955. 

Massachusetts Shipping 1697-1714: A Statistical Study, Harvard University 
Press, 1959. 

Education in the Forming of American Society, University of North Carolina 

Press, 1960. 

See also his article, "Political Experience and Enlightenment I deas in 

Eighteenth-Century America," American Historical Review, 1962. 

HI GHAM, John, born 1920. 

B.A. (Johns Hopkins), 1941. 
Ph.D. (Wisconsin), 1949. 

He has taught at U.C.L. A., Rutgers, and is Professor of History at the 
University of Hichigan since 1960 . 

Assistant Editor, American Mercur y , 1945/46. 

Visiting Fellow, Council of Humanities, Princeton, 1960/61. 

Strangers in the Land, Ru tgers University Press, 1955. 

Reconstruction of American History, Hutchinson & Co., 1962. 

See also his article, "Beyond Consensus: Historian as Moral Critic," 
American Historical Review, 1962. 

POJTER, David, born 1910. 

B. A. (Emory), 1932. 
Ph .D. (Yale), 1940. 

Taught at Missouri, Rice, Yale (Coe Professor of American History 1950-61); 
since 1961 Professor of American History at Stanford. 

Harmsworth Professor, Oxford, 1947/48. 

The Lincoln Theme and American National Historiography (Inaugural Lecture), 
Clarendon Press, 1948 . 

People of Pl enty, University of Chicago Press, 1954. 

See also his article, "The Historian I s Use of Nationalism and Vice Versa," 
American Historical Review, 1962. 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, October 27, 1964 at 10 :30 a.m . 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Kennan, Meritt, and Thompson . 

1 . The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

2 . It was agreed that the meeting to consider applications for the academic 
year 1965/66 would be held on December 7 at 10 a .m. 

3 . Professor Kennan reported that the number of applications for the coming 
year was about the same as at this time last year . He requested each 
member of the faculty to indicate on a list, to be circulated soon, those 
applicants in whose acceptance for membership he is particularly interested . 

4. The Executive Officer reported action taken since the last meeting with 
regard to Professor Alfoldi ' s proposal to nominate Dr. J . F . Gilliam as 
a professor in the School of Historical Studies . He read a letter from 
Professor Meiss in which the latter expressed his own liking and respect 
for Mr . Gilliam and his full confidence in Professor Alfoldi's judgment 
in this matter . Each member of the faculty then spoke to the proposal . 

~ unanimuus agreement of those present, and supported by a favor
able written opinion from Professor MeiSS, the School resolved to nomi
nate for appointment as professor in the Historical School, Professor 
James Frank Gilliam, now of Columbia University . The Executive Officer 
of the School was requested to submit the dossier on Professor Gilliam to 
the Director, with the request that it be made available to the remainder 
of the Faculty and the matter further pursued in accordance with estab
lished procedure. 

The executive offi cer agreed to inform Professor Meiss by cable of 
the above action and to ask for his assent by return cable. 

5. The members of the faculty then resumed the discussion, undertaken at the 
meeting of October 13, of a possible appointment in the field of American 
history . After further consideration of the qualities of Messrs. Bailyn, 
Potter, Higham, and Hofstadter, it was the unanimous view of the School 
that those of Mr . Bailyn, in so far as they could be judged from the infor
mation at hand, offered more than those of any other candidate from the 
standpoint of the requirements of the Institute. It was agreed that Pro
fessor Gilbert and Professor Kennan should endeavor to obtain letters from 
other authorities in this field which could provide a basis for a final 
judgment and which could be used to support a recommendation if it were 
finally decided to nominate Mr. Bailyn for a professorship . 

The meeting adjourned at 11 :45 a .m. 

George F. Kennan 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, November 11, 1964, at 9 :30 a .m. 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alfoldi, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Kennan, Meritt, and Thompson . 

The members of the School met at 9:30 a .m. to consider further the 
possibility of recommending Professor Bernard Bailyn for appointment as 
professor in the School . 

Professor Gilbert laid before the members of the School a memorandum 
about the qualifications of Mr. Bailyn and a bibliography of his principal 
works, copies of which are attached . 

Professor Kennan reported that he had taken occasion, the day before, 
to consult once more with Mr . Julian Boyd on this matter and that Mr. Boyd 
had reaffirmed his view that Bailyn was the best man available for the posi
tion in question. 

The Executive Officer drew attention to the letter from Professor Henry 
S. Commager (already circulated to the members of the School) in which the 
nameS of three other scholars, Messrs . John Blum, William Leuchtenberg, and 
Daniel Boorstin, were mentioned as those of persons whom Mr . Commager thought 
more suitable for consideration . It was agreed, after discussion, that none 
of these persons had qualifications superior to Mr . Bailyn for the position 
in question . 

Professor Gilbert noted that he had not yet received a reply from 
Professor Lyman Butterfield, who was among those to whom he had written for 
opinions about Mr. Bailyn ' s qualifications . 

The Director inquired whether Professor Meiss ' s op~n~on had been solicited . 
The Executive Officer said that while copies of the minutes of the last two 
meetings had gone forward to Professor Meiss he could not recall that Pro
fessor Meiss had expressed himself on the candidacy of Mr . Bailyn . It was 
agreed that the materials prepared by Professor Gilbert would be forwarded 
at once to Professor Meiss and his opinion solicited. 

Attention was then given to the question of procedure by which the 
appointment should be pursued, in case the final decision of the School 
should be a favorable one : whether, namely , any effort should be made, in 
advance of presentation of the recommendation to the Trustees, to learn more 
about Mr . Bailyn ' s personal situation and to ascertain whether he would be 
inclined to accept an invitation . It was the consensus of the members of the 
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School that it would be preferable not to make preliminary inquiries of 
any sort, but to await final approval of the appointment by the Director 
and Trustees of the Institute and then only to approach Mr . Bailyn with 
the usual letter of invitation . 

Discussion of the advisability of the appointment was then resumed. 
It was the unanimous view of the School that, on the basis of the informa
tion available to date, Bailyn was the most promising candidate . There was 
no member of the School who had any serious objections or doubts, at this 
point, with regard to the appointment . It was agreed, however, that Mr . 
Butterfield ' s reaction should be awaited, and some expression of Meiss ' s 
opinion obtained, before any final decision be taken . 

George F. Kennan 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director's Office, Monday, December 7, 1964 at 10 a .m. 

Present: The Director and Professors AlI61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert , 

Kennan, Meiss, Meri tt, and Thompson. 

1. The minutes of the last two meetings were approved. 

2. The Executive Officer reported that the faculty of the School had 

unanimously approved, by written vote, the nomination of Professor Bernard 

Bailyn as professor in the School. The Director said that since the first 

term ended on December 18th it would not be possible to call a meeting of 

the full Faculty, to acquaint it with this nomination, before the beginning 

of the second term . He would, he said, endeavor to call such a meeting at 

some time during the week of January 11, 1965 . (After the meeting, the Execu-

tive Officer submitted vo the Director the full dossier on Mr. Bailyn.) 

3 . The Executive Officer raised the question of scheduling lectures at 

the Insti tute by members and professors of the School. It was agreed that 

it would be best if invitations and suggestions to individual members along 

this line should be made only in consul tation with the professor closest to 

their individual fie~ds of interest ; and members of the School were asked to 

bring to the attention of the Executive Officer the names of any members who 

would like to speak in t his way and who could be expected to speak in a manner 

that would be of interest for people not versed in their particular subjects. 

The Director mentioned Miss Nicolson and Professor Alr61di as persons whom 

others might particularly like to hear and who might suitably be asked to lead 

off such a series in the· second semester. 

4. The Executive Officer directed attention to the fact that the increases 

either already made or contemplated in the faculty of the School could be expected 
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to stimulate an even heavier flow of qualified applications for membership. 

This, together with the general excellence of so many of the applications now 

being received, suggested t he desirability, in. principle, of an increase of 

the capacity of the School. The Director said he hoped that some five or six 

offices would become available to t he School as a result of the removal of 

the library offices and a large portion of the books to the new building . 

He also felt that a certain increase in the stipend budget of the School was 

warranted. 

5 . The Director reviewed the history of the Gest Oriental Library and its 

present status at Firestone Library . He reported that a Chinese scholar, 

Mr . Wan- li Chili, would be coming to Princeton next year to make an inventory 

of the Gest Library and that the Institute had undertaken to share his salary 

with the University and to provide, if possible, a place for him to l i ve . The 

Director recommended that Mr . Ch ili be given membership in the School for the 

year, and this was agreed, it being understood that his remuneration would not 

have to be taken from the regular stipend budget of the School . 

6. The Director reported that t he Trust ees had been asked to approve the 

acquisition of a copy of the Thesaurus Linguae Latine . Professor A1Ioldi re-

ported that the Ins t itute could expect t o hear from the Thesaurus in January 

as to whether or not such a copy could be made available. 

7. The fo~lowing applications for membership in 1965/66 were declined: 

F. A. G. Beck 
F. P . Bargebuhr 
Gerard J . Brault 
Peter Brock 
R. J . C. Butow 
N. E . Collinge 

V. E. G. Kenna 
John T . Killen 
Alfonz Lengyel 
Peter Meller 
Brian B. Shefton 
William Woodruff 

It was suggested that Messrs. Killen, Collinge, and Woodruff be informed in 

the letters of declination that the Insti tute par ticularly regreted that short-

age of resources made impossible their acceptance for the coming academi c year 
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but that their applications would, if they wished, be put on a waiting 

list, in which case they would be notified if by any chance resources were 

to become available at a later date through withdrawals . or otherwise. 

8. The following applications for membership in 1965/66 were accepted, 

stipends being approved as listed : 

Joseph O. Baylen 2nd term 
Denis van Berchem year 
Charles O. Brink 2nd 
Delio Cantimori 2nd 
Emmanuel Chatzidakis 2nd 
V. von Gonzenbach Clairmont year 
Ralf Dahrendorf year 
Charles R. Dodwell year 
Moshe Dothan 
H. G. von Einem 
Edward Grant 
Merritt Y. Hughes 
Robert M. Kingdon 
James Kritzeck 
Herbert S. Long 
Wolfgang Lotz 
Philip Merlan 
Wolfgzng J. Mommsen 
Florentine ~utherich 
Leighton D. Reynolds 
G. H. Robertson 
Lars G. Saflund 
Walter Schuchhardt 
W. H. Schwabacher 
Jacques Schwartz 
Zeph Stewart 
Johannes A. Straub 
Erich Swoboda 
John B. Ward- Perkins 

year 
1st 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
1st 
year 
year 
2nd 
year 
year 
year 
1st 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
2nd 

3,800. 
6,500 . 
3,800. 
3,300. 
3,800 . 
5,500. 

6,500. 
6,500. 
3,300. 
6,500. 
6,000 . 
5,500. 

(6,500 . ) 
3,800 . 
6,000. 

3,300 . 
6,250 . 
6,500. 
6,500. 
3,300 . 
6,000. 
5,500. 
6,500. 
6,000. 
6,000. 
3,800 . 

500 . 
500 . 
500 . 
500 . 
500. 

500. 
500. 
590. 

500 . 

500. 
500. 
500. 
500 . 
500. 
500. 
500. 

500. 
500. 
500 . 

F.G . Ass't. fund 

(conditional letter) 
(conditional letter) 

Herodotus Fund 

The Director proposed, and the School agreed, that Miss Nicolson be 

given a further two-year appointment in the School. 

George F . Kennan 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, January 19, 1965, at 10:30 a .m. 

Present: Professors Alr61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Kennan, and Meritt . 

The Executive Officer reported that the School had been ihformed of the death 

of Dr . Erich Swoboda, who had been appointed to membership in the School for the 

academic year 1965/66 . This created a vacancy in the list of members for that 

year, which might be filled by one of the three applicants placed on a waiting 

list. The Executive Officer reviewed the financial position of the School, which 

is approximately $7,000 over the budget at the present time. He reported his con-

versation with the Director in which the latter had indicated that if there was 

one of the candidates on the waiting list whom the members of the School strongly 

desired to have here next year, he thought the state of the School budget should 

not preclude consideration of another invitation. 

After discussion, the following decisions were made with regard to the 

applicants on the waiting list: 

1. Mr. Killen, it was felt, would find better circumstances at the University 

of Wisconsin than here for the work he has in mind, and should not be invited to 

come here at this time. 

2. In the case of Mr. Collinge, Professor Cherniss reported that it appeared 

that the administration of his university--the University of Durham--had reason 

to hope that he would not be absent in the next academic year. In these circum-

stances it was thought better not to extend an invitation at this time . 

3 . It was felt that Mr. Woodruff, now at the University of Melbourne, might 

well be invited, in view of the general merits of his application and of the fact 

that, since he would be coming only, for one term, his presence here would not bur-

den the School budget as much as would a full-year membership. It was voted to 
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give membership to Mr. Woodruff for the first term of 1965/66, with a stipend of 

$3,800, and $500 to be held in reserve for travel. 

Professor Gilbert informed the members of the faculty that he had been in

formed that next fall Professor Hermann Heimpel would come to the United States 

to visit various universities. Mr. Heimpel is Professor of Mediaeval History 

at the University of Gottingen and Director of the Max Planck Institut fUr 

Geschichte. He would be much interested to get to know the Institute for Advanced 

Study and Mr. Gilbert said that he believed it might be interesting for the his

torians here to have more information about the working of this German historical 

research ins t itute . Mr. Gilbert asked whether it would be possible to invite 

Mr. Heimpel for a short visit of eight to ten days. 

It was decided to recommend to the Director that an invitation to visit 

the Institute be issued to Dr. Heimpel. 

Professor Clagett reported he has been asked to testify before a Congres

sional committee on the question of the establishment of a government-supported 

foundation for the humanities. 

Professor Kennan stated that he thought that he, too, might soon be drawn 

into some sort of consultation with governmental circles over a similar matter . 

The President, he explained, had expressed in his State of the Union Message an 

intention to establish a foundation for the promotion of the arts. Professor 

Kennan suspected t hat the President was not aware, in advancing this suggestion, 

of the existence of the National Institute for Arts and Letters, the presidency 

of which he expected soon to assume. He had, therefore, written to Washington 

to draw attention to the existence of the National Institute and to its semi

official status. 
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Professor Alroldi drew attention to the possibility that , if a governmentally-

supported foundation for the humanities were to be established, it might be useful 

in making available urgently needed support for study of the classical languages. 

No action was taken in connection wi th these discussions . 

George F . Kennan 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director's Office, March 29, 1965 at 11 a.m . 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alr61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Kennan, and Meritt. 

1 . The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2. The following action taken since the last meeting was confirmed : 

(a) Mr . William Woodruff ' s membership was extended from one term to the 
full academic year 1965/66, with a stipend of $6,500. 

3. The Executive Officer reported Dr. Zeph Stewart had withdrawn from member
ship in the coming academic year . He also reported that Dr. Hermann Heimpel 
would be unable to accept the Institute ' s invitation to visit in the fall 
of 1965 . 

4. Dr. Oppenheimer reported that he is asking the Board of Trus tees to approve 
an increase of $30,000 in the stipend budget of the School for the year 
1965/66 . He has every hope that the request will be granted . He suggested ( 
that the School might want to consider an increase in the stipends for next 
year. It was agreed that such an increase would be discussed at the f i rst 
meeting of the School to be held in the fall . 

5 . The faculty discussed the proposed visitors to the Institute during the summer 
months . A list of these names is attached to the minutes and copies are to 
be given to the Director and the members of the faculty. 

6 . It was announced that the School dinner will be held on October 9, 1965. It 
was agreed that another School dinner should be held soon after the opening 
of the second term. 

7 . Professor Gilbert was elected executive officer for the year 1965/66 . 

8 . There was discussion of Profe ssor Bernard Bailyn ' s declination of a pro
fessorship and the continuing search for a professor in the field of modern 
history. Professor Bailyn's letter and Dr. Oppenheimer ' s reply are attached 
to these minutes . It was agreed that Professors Clagett, Gilbert, and Kennan 
should continue talks concerning an appointment in modern history. 

9. Professor Gilbert inquired about plans for moving Professor Kantorowicz ' s 
library into the new library. It was hoped that the books could be moved 
in the near future even though the sorting and cataloging would take place 
later . Dr . Oppenheimer suggested that Professors Gilbert and Kennan talk 
about this matter with Miss Sachs . 

10. There was further discussion about the possibility of arranging more lectures 
by prof~ssors and selected members. 

George Kennan 
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24 March 1965 

Dear Bailyn: 

Your letter of ~!arch 12th broueht us, as 
you must know, a real sense of loss. \'Jhat you 
=y not know is the profound respect that I have 
for the r easons for your decision. They help to 
refine the dividing line, of which I have long 
been aware , bet"leen disciplines and men for whom 
a permanent life at this Inst1 tuto is a liberation, 
and those for \,nom it is an impover1s11l!'.ent. One 
cannot have the best of both lo.'Orlds; but perhaps 
you would llke to spend a term or a year with 
us when the state of your work makes that right. 

Your latter has also deepened the sense of 
loss in your decision. 

\-lith warm good wisbes, 

Professor Bernard Ba1lyn 
Department of History 
Harvard University 
Cambridge. Hassachusetta 

. Robert Oppenheimer 

'. 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 

Professor Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer : 

Widener J 

March 12, 1965 

My delay in writing r eflects the difficulty I have had in 
coming to a decision about joining the Institute for Advanced Study. 
It has probably been the most difficult decision I have ever had to 
make . (I say "I," but of course my wife has been involved in this 
from the beginning, though less problematically: she has been fa
vorable to the change from the start.) The issues have been clear. 
Harvard's attractions are obvious, but for a ll its attt r actions, it 
i s a very "heavy " institution . At a certain point one begins to get 
buried in committees, lectures, seminars, and a dozen other kinds of 
obligations. When I found that happening to me I have often thought 
of the Institute for Advanced Study as the perfect place to be, in 
which one would be able to break fre e from a ll these encumbrances 
and develop one's l'lork fully. My visit to the Institute confirmed 
this view . The problem for me has been to understand the extent to 
~Ihich I am personall y dependent in my work on the Uni versi ty , intel
lectually and otheTITise. I knOlq I have given as much as I could to 
students , but until I began to think about the possibi l ity of this 
change I have never considered how much they might have g i ven to me . 
I believe it has been a great deal. The challenge of the excellent 
minds in the graduate school and the obligation to "profess" my whole 
subject in a comprehensive way to sophisticated undergraduates have 
been sources of my o-m gro~Tth, and I have concluded that exhausting 
as that l'lork can be I ought not to drop it. In addition there is the 
benefit I have had , and have needed, of continuous contact with col
leagues in the Nho l e range of modern and early modern histo r y . The 
growth of special fields in American and modern European history has 
been so great that one finds oneself - or at least I have found myself -
more and more dependent on the help of colleagues to keep up even 

.generally ~Iith what is happening . 

From these considerations I have had t o conclude, . with .That I 
can only describe as a sense of resignation, that I should stay at 
Har vard. It is har dly appropriate, I realize , to tell you that I 
write this Nith r eal r egret, but t hat is how I feel. I shall envy 
my colleagues in history at the Institute. 

I deeply apprec i ate your personal courtesy and kindness in this, 
and your gene rous hospita lity . 

Sincerely, 

,'"S .... -~ ~~ 
Bernard 13a.ilyn - ~ ~ 

. .. 
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Father E. W. Bodnar, S . J . 

Charles Edson 

Jean Gottmann 

Henry Immerwahr 

Mrs. Henry Immerwahr 

Elias Kapetanopoulos 

Ernst M. Manasse 

Oscar W. Reinmuth 

Leonardo Taran 

SUMMER VISITORS 

Novitiate of St . Isaac Jogues 
Wernersville, Pennsylvania 

187 Bascom Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 

Department of Classics 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

same 

Department of Classics 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503 

North Carolina College 
Durham , Nor th Carolina 

Department of Classical Languages 
Universi t y of Texas 
Austin , Texas 

Department of Classics 
University of California 
405 Hilgard Avenue 
Los Angeles 24, California 

On the invitation of 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Thompson 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Cherniss 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Cherniss 
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Further attachments: . . 
1 . Schlesinger' s letter . (Betty did not make one for 

us since we had orig., but 
I will have copy made for 
our minute book . ) 

2 . Palmer corresp (2 from hi.'II, 1 f r om you) . Since 
these had been previously circulated to fac (as is 
noted in minutes) Betty did not attach further 
copies to the minutes sent to fac. members, but 
does have set attached to her copy i n minutes 
book . 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
~ Held in the Director ' s Office, October 8, 1965, at 10:30 a .m. 

Present : The Director, and Professors Alr61di, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, 
Kennan, Meiss, Meritt , and Thompson . 

The Executive Officer welcomed Professor Gilliam to the meeting of the Faculty . 

1. The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2 . The following action taken by mail vote was approved : 

Dr . F. G. Heymann was voted membership for the second term of 
1965/66, without commitment as to stipend or office space . The 
Executive Officer informed the faculty that it would probably 
be possible to provide office space for Dr . Heymann. 

3 . The Executive Officer told the faculty that Dr . Wolfgang Mommsen and 
Dr. Ralf Dahrendorf had resigned the memberships to which they had been ap
pointed for the current year . 

Mr . Mommsen asked whether a postponement of his membership for one year 
was possible and he was told that we did not postpone memberships from one 
year to another, but that we might consider his case again in the forthcoming 
December meeting . 

4. The meeting then discussed some letters which Mr. James Kritzeck had 
written to the Director and the ExecuGive Officer . In these letters, Mr . 
Kritzeck informed us that he had been appointed as peritus to the fourth 
session of the Vatican Council . He would not be able, therefore, to take up 
residence at the Institute at the beginning of the present academic year but 
only in January in the second term . Mr . Kritzeck also asked whether instead 
of residing at the Institute in the first term of the academic year his member
ship could be extended to the first term of the academic year 1966/67 . In 
response to his letters, Mr . Kritzeck has been told that we have no objec-
tion against his taking up membership at the Institute only in January, for 
the second term of the present academic year, but his request for extending 
his membership over to the f irst term of 1966/67 could be taken up only in a 
meeting of the faculty. The faculty decided that Mr . Kritzeck ought to be 
informed that we would be glad to have him as a member in the first term of 
1966/67 but that at the present moment we could enter into no commitment with 
regard to housing or offi ce space. The Director agreed to write to Mr. Kritzeck 
accordingly. 

5. Mr . Christopher Morris has raised the question whether his application 
for membership could be decided upon immediately. It was decided that it would 
be fairer to take up Mr . Morris ' s application together with the other applicants 
in December and the Executive Officer was told to i nform Mr . Mor ris accordingl y. 
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6 . The faculty then discussed the memorandum which the Executive Officer 
had prepared on the question of raising the grants given to temporary members . 
In general the memorandum was approved but a few changes were recommended . 
The attached statement will show the new formula, which is intended to serve . 
as a base . It was also decided that some increase in grants ought to be given 
to the present members: $300 to those who are residing at the Institute for 
one term, $600 to those who will be staying here for the entire academic year . 

7 . The faculty then discussed the possibility of offering Professor 
Robert Palmer a professorship. When Professor Palmer left Princeton University 
to become Dean at Washington University in St. Louis, he had been told that if 
ever he intended to return to scholarship the Institute would be interested in 
hearing about his plans . In September Professor Palmer informed Professor 
Gilbert in a personal conversation and the Director by a letter, which has been 
Circulated, that he anticipated that within a year or two he would >!ant to give 
up his deanship and return to "thinking and writing about history." The faculty 
recognized that Professor Palmer is one of the most prominent historians in thi s 
country, with a wide international reputation, and that the appointment of 
Professor Palmer to a professorship at the Institute would be very appropriate . 
The question was raised, however, whether an appointment of Professor Palmer 
would form an obstacle to making other professorial appointments in the School . 

Professor Alf'cildi emphasized that it seemed highly desirable to him that 
the three professorships in the field of Greek studies should be balanced by 
three professorships in the field of Roman studies . He mentioned that the 
appointment of an expert in the field of the history of Roman law was particu
larly desirable. 

Professors Clagett and Meiss mentioned the need for a man working in the 
mediaeval field, and Professors Clagett, Kennan, and Gilbert expressed their 
continuing interest in having at the Institute a scholar working in the field 
of American history. Although Professor Palmer ' s interests extend over both 
sides of the ocean and his presence at the Institute might help to attract 
scholars working in American history, his appointment cannot be considered as 
making the demand for an American historian at the Institute superfluous. 

Professor Meiss also emphasized that every new professorial appointment 
involves an increase in the number of temporary members and the need for addi
tional office space . 

The question was raised whether these plans for expansion would be impeded 
by the appointment of Professor Palmer . The Director stated that in the past 
the Trustees had never raised objections to the recommendations of the School 
for additional professorial appointments . Moreover the Report of the Faculty
Trustee Committee, which envisaged five additional professorial appointments, 
was still valid; although it had not been financially implemented. Briefly, 
the appointment of Professor Palmer would not close the door to further expansion. 
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The Direct or then read a letter from Professor Cherniss in which Pro
fessor Cherniss emphasized that for many years he had thou6ht of Professor 
Palmer as a possible faculty member of the Institute but that in previous 
years Professor Palmer 's position at Princeton University had made an 
appointment to the Insti tUGe impossible . Since this obstacle ,laS now removed, 
he was thoroughly in favor of offering Professor Palmer a professorship at the 
Insti t ute . 

It was t hen decided that the Executive Officer ought to put together a 
bibliography of Professor Palmer's works and that his writings should be 
placed in Miss Horton's office so that members could read them . A definite 
decision would have to be taken at a further meeting of the School . The 
Director had written that he expected to write to Professor Palmer by early 
December, and expressed the wish that this schedule be maintained . 

8 . There was some discussion of Professor Woodward ' s letter recommend
ing the establishment of a separate Common Room . Although several members 
agreed with Professor Woodward's comments about the desirability of having 
such a meeting place, it was decided t hat nothing needed to be done immedi
ately . The Director urged the continued use of the Fuld Hall library reading 
room . 

9 . The Director then brought up the question of Mr . Arthur Schlesinger ' s 
coming to the Institute during the present academic year . He had taken note 
of the memorandum in which the Executive Officer had summarized the discussion 
of this question which had taken place in Professor Kennan ' s office on September 
30 . This memorandum is appended to t hese minutes . 

The Director stated that in previous discussions Mr . Schlesinger had been 
led to expect that he could come to the Ins t itute when he left the Government 
service . The Director thought tha G it would be wrong of us if ,.,e did not honor 
this commitment at a time when Mr . SchleSinger may be in a rather difficult 
position. Mr. Schlesinger did not intend to come to Princeton before January. 
The Director stat ed that he would like to invite Mr . Schlesinger to come to the 
Institute as a visitor in the second ter m. After some discussion, most members 
agreed to this suggestion as an acceptable solution. 

10. Professor Gilbert informed the faculty that Professor Frances Yates 
of the University of London would come in February to this country to deliver 
some lectures at Johns Hopkins University . Professor Gilbert, who had seen 
Miss Yates in September , had heard from her that she would like very much to 
come to Princeton for a visit of one or two weeks . He suggested that an in
vitation from the Institute might be extended to her . Professor Meiss supported 
this request warmly and it was agreed upon by the faculty. 

Professor Meiss then mentioned that Professor Andre Chastel of the Sorbonne 
and Professor E . H. Gombrich of the University of London would also be in this 
country in the second part of the academic year and he recommended that these 
two scholars might also be invited to the Institute. This was approved . 

11 . Professor Alr61di raised the question of his pension and the Director 
told him that he had taken up this question with the Board of Trustees and that 
the matter had been taken care of . 

Felix Gilbert 
Executive Officer 
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APPENDIX A 

Scholars from institutions in the U.S . 

1) unmarried 

2) married 

Scholars from institutions abroad 

1) unmarried 

2) married 

One term 

$ 3,750 . 

4,000. 

3,250. 

Two terms 

$ 7,000 . 

7,500 . 

6,000 . 

(whether for one term or for two 
$500 travel expenses if unable 
to get a Fulbright travel grant) 

3,500. 6,250 . 

(;rhether for one term or for two 
$500 travel expenses if unable 
to get a Fulbright travel grant 
plus $500 travel funds for 
accompanying dependent(s). ) 

J 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED ST UDY 
PRINCET ON , NEW J E RSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES October 4, 1965 

Memorandum to Dr . Oppenheimer : 

At a meeting on Thursday, Sept ember 30, the Faculty of the 

School of Historical Studies discussed the letter which Mr . Arthur 
and 

:J.: ll.l uu,;l ll:'Il' , JL' . :JU III. I.u l.1,,' II ,il''' '; [.{)l/i li whidl he uukod ubouL tho 

possibility of coming to t ho Institute during the present academi c 

year. The members of the Faculty were "ell aware of the important 

historical work which Mr . Schlesinger has done in the past and they 

were also consci ous that it might be beneficial to facilitate hi s 

return to academic life . On the other hand the members were agreed 

that in the present circumstances Mr . Schlesinger ' s residence at 

the Institute would be inopport une . Mr . Schlesinger ' s Kennedy book 

is expected to come out in November and it seems most unlikely that 

the ' public reaction to this book, which has already been rather 

vehement , will permit Mr . Schlesinger to give full time to research 

.' 

in the months ahead . I t i s doubtful, therefore, that Mr . Schlesinger 

would really benefit f r om a stay at the Ins t itute during the pr esent 

academic year'. 

From the point of view of the interests of the I nsti t ute i t 

seemed a very unusual procedure to invite a person to the Institute 
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after the term had already started. Moreover, because Mr. Schlesinger ' s 

"ethics" in writing his book on Kennedy has evoked extremely sharp 

disputes not only among the public but particularly among professional 

historians, an invitation to Mr . Schlesinger at the present moment 

would seem to place the Institute definitely on one side in this dispute . 

In conversations after the meeting the question was raised whether 

an invitation might be extended to Mr . Schlesinger for the second term 

when the excitement over the publication of the Kennedy book probably 

will have died down . Although this question was never placed before 

all the members of the Faculty of theSchool of Historical Studies , 

certai nly several of them considered this also as an unsati sfactor y 

sol ution . 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, November 15, 1965 at 3 p.m. 

Present: The Director, and Professors Alr61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Gilliam, Kennan, Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson. 

1 . The minutes of the last meeting were approved with the following 

correction, page 2, Item 7: "At the beginning of the discussion on the 

possibility of offering Professor Robert Palmer a professorship at the Insti-

tute, Professor Meiss asked the question whether we would consider at this 

time other candidates too, or whether. the School wanted to limit its delibera

tions to Palmer ' s candidacy. The Director stated that he thought it appropri -

ate to consider scholars who might be competitive with Palmer but that it would 

be hard to have at this time a general discussion of possible candidates for 

membership on the fa cuI ty. " With this addition the minutes were approved. 

2. The Executive Officer presented to the members a statement on 

Professor Palmer 's scholarly achievements and suggested that because since the 

last meeting members had had an opportunity to make themselves acquainted with 

Mr. Palmer's work they might now resume the discussion of his appointment . 

Professor Alr61di said that before entering upon the discussion of any 

particular candidate he would like to have a consideration of the general 

policy of the School of Historical Studies with regard to future appointments. 

He had expressed his opinions on this question in a letter to the Executive 

Officer and he wanted this letter attached to the minutes. The Executive 

Officer stated that he had given a reply to Professor Alr61di and if Professor 

Alr61di's letter were to be attached to the minutes he wanted his answer also 

attached. This was agreed upon. Professor Kennan said that the general ques-

tions which Professor Alr61di had raised in his letter would certainly be 

considered in the context of our deliberations on Professor Palmer ' s appointment . 
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The discussion first focussed on the question whether the appointment 

of Professor Palmer to the faculty would form an obstacle to further pro

fessorial appointments in the School of Historical Studies. Professor Meiss 

emphasized that in ·bhe last years he had given much thought to the question 

of additional appointments and had a number of names in mind. He considered 

the appointment of a mediaevalist to be particularly urgent. Professor 

Clagett said that he shared this view. He and Professor Meiss were ready to 

propose the name of a mediaevalist for a professorship in the School but he 

was willing to vote for the appointment of Professor Palmer. Professor Kennan 

stated that, in his opinion, the Trustees would be quite willing to agree to 

an expansion of the faculty, and the Director directed attention to the 

Faculty-Trustee Report of 1955, which had envisaged an increase in the number 

of professors in the School of Historical Studies to 12 to 14. It was said 

that this report had never been financially implemented. Professor Gilliam 

stated that from his conversation with Trustees he had gathered that further 

funds were necessary in order to maintain the present strength of the Insti

tute . Others said that the impression which they had received from their 

conversations with Trustees was that they considered an increase in the 

endowment of the Institute to be desirable and necessary in order to be able 

to expand the activities of the Institute but the present financial status 

of the Institute would allow continuation of the work of the Institute in its 

present framework and an expansion along the lines envisaged in the Faculty

Trustee Report of 1955. 
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Professor Cherniss said that he was thoroughly in favor of the appointment 

of Professor Palmer who.m for many years he had considered to be a most desir

able addition to the faculty of the School of Historical Studies . Moreover i.n 

his opi.nion the members of the faculty had already decided on an expansion in 

the field of modern history by' agreeing unanimously to the appointment of 

Professor Bailyn last year, and the only reason that such an expansion had 

not taken place was that Professor Bailyn had declined our offer. Professor 

Meiss said that some members had justified the offer to Professor Bailyn by 

stressing the need for having at the Institute a scholar working in the field 

of American history; he was concerned because in our previous discussion of 

Professor Palmer ' s appointment, it had been stated that the need for an his 

torian working in the field of American history would not be eliminated by 

the appointment of Professor Palmer. Professor Gilbert confirmed that he 

would still consider the appointment of an Ameri.can historian desirable but, 

since Palmer had done work in the field of American history, his appointment 

would make such a demand less urgent . 

Professor Kennan stated that he would regard it as a most serious mistake 

if the Institute could not find room for a scholar of Professor Palmer ' s emi

nence . Professor Meritt said that it had been the policy of the Institute to 

look for very good men as long as they fitted into the plan of the Institute . 

He had had many contacts with Professor Palmer through collaboration in the 

American Philosophical Society and he had come to the conviction that Pro

fessor Palmer was the kind of man we ought to have at the Institute. He said 

that he put this first, beyond consideration of the field to be represented, 

whether Greek, Roman, Mediaeval or Renaissance . Professor Thompson also spoke 

in favor of Professor Palmer ' S appointment. 
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The Executive Officer then began to ask the members for their votes . 

The School resolved to nominate for appointment as a professor in the His

torical School Professor Robert Roswell Palmer, now Dean of the Faculty of 

Arts and Sciences, Washington University, St. Louis . The vote was seven yes, 

with Professor Alroldi voting no, and Professor Gilliam abstaining. 

Professor Gilliam explained that he could not be persuaded to join the 

majority because, in his opinion, the School ought to concentrate on those 

fields of scholarship which at present were in decline in colleges and 

universities . 

Professor Meiss emphasized that the appointment of Professor Palmer 

implied more than the addition of a member to the faculty; it would also 

require an increase in the number of temporary members. 

Professor Clagett stated again that he and Professor Meiss had a 

mediaevalist as a candidate for a permanent appointment and that they wanted 

to present their case to the faculty in the near future, during the pr esent 

academic year . 

3. The Executive Officer told the faculty that two letters had been 

received, one from Professor Philippe Verdier and the other from Miss C. H. 

E . Haspels. Both of them wanted to spend the summer at the Institute and 

raised the question whether summer grants would be available for them . It 

was agreed that we are anxious to make it possible for scholars to make use 

of the facilities of the Insti t ute in the summer and that we were willing to 

house them in the Project , but that we were not willing to introduce a sys-

tem of summer grants. If, by the end of the year, money was still available i n 
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the Visitor ' s Fund or the Assistant ' s Fund, it might be possible in special 

cases to use this money for summer visitors needing financial support . 

4. The Director 'said that it had become increasingly evident that the 

name "School of Mathematics" was a misnomer because this name could hardly 

be applied to the work of the physicists . Some discussion had taken place, 

therefore, whether "a School of Natural Sciences" might not be created, and 

he wanted to hear the views of the members of the School of Historical Studies 

about such a change . No objections were raised . 

The Director gave some information about the application of Professor 

Francis Fergusson and said that this application would be cir culated among 

the faculty. 

The meeting adjourned at 5 p .m. 

Felix Gilbert 
Executive Officer 
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Excerpt from the minutes of the meeting of the School 
of Historical Studies held on November 15, 1965 

The School resolved to nominate for appointment as 

professor in the Historical School, Professor Robert 

Roswell Palmer, now Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, 

Washington University, St. Louis. The vote was seven yes, 

with Professor Alf81di voting no, and Professor Gilliam ab-

staining. The grounds for the negative vote and abstention 

will become clear from the correspondence between Professor 

Alf8ldi and Professor Gilbert attached. 

The executive officer of t he School was requested to 

submit the dossier on Professor Palmer to the Director, 

with the request that it be made available to the remainder 

of the Faculty and the matter further pursued at the meeting 

of the Faculty called for November 30. 
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copy for Dr. Oppenheimer 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON. NEW lERSEY 08S40 

SCHOOL OAf liISTOruCAL STUOIES November 12.. 1965 

Prof essor Felix Gilbert, Executive Offioer 
School of Historical Studies 
The Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear pro Gilbert: 

You have now kindly sent us a number of papers concerning the proposed 

appointment of Robert Palmer. But the preparations for considering such an 

action, I think, will be incomplete until -- the outlines of a general policy of 

our School concerning appointments have been discussed and laid down in writing. 

My reasons for this conviction must be briefly stated. 

The first 30 years of existence were fon the Historical School an unavoid-

able epoch of experiment. For that ep och it was a natural way to begin: to hire 

outstanding historians, disregarding the fields, and see how this method worked. 

By now the second generation is beginning, and growth and experience point to 

the necessity of a different approach, i.e., to build up an organically connected 

group. Such a coherent group alone can constitute a stable frame for the future. 

Our needs and possibilities are fundamentally different from those of the 

mathematicians and physicists. In their School the selection of candidates can 

never be quite arbitrary, becaus e mathematics and phySics provide a solid basis, 

and those who don't belong to these disciplines are ~ priori excluded by defini

tion. The structurg, :of our School is not defined simply by the term "Historical." 

The School could remain "Historical" and still appoint, for instance, specialists 

in historical linguistiCS, rspresentatives of the social SCiences, political 

science, psychol ogy and behaviorism, general philosophy or, again, branches of 

-----,- - - -_ .. -----,--. 
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the history of any part of the world . Economics , military history, prehistory, 

and Iranian studies have already been taken up and then dropped, because they 

did not fit within a circle of well connected fields. Changes of such kind 

are har.mful to a sound evolution, harmful to the library and other facilities 

of r esearch . A coherent group of scholars can not only produce more, go deeper 

and cover broader 'aspects of human his tory, but they can attract much more the 

best research workers and constitute a unique focus of historical studies for 

the whole .~or1d. 

As I have often stated, an example of the id,eal solution under the circum· 

stances existing here is provided already by Greek studies. These need their 

' Roman complement, and point to the necessity for their mediaeval continuation, 

and with their renewal in the Renaissance. The most urgent task of our School 

is, therefore, to fill the lacuna between Antiquity and the Renaissance. The 

priority belongs, at least in my mind, to a chair in Roman law, to a second 

chair for Roman cultural history with its many branches, and to a third chair 

for mediaeval studies. 

The 18th century, i.e., the field of Rober t Palmer, is already represented 

in our midst by Felix Gilbert; its duplication should be considered in the 

tight ,frame of our ,financial possibilities only' after that gr eat lacuna has 

been filled. 

Yours sincerely, 

Andrew Alf'61di 

, 

_____ r_. __ . ---_,-______ _ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

scnOOL OF HISTORICAL STUOIES November 13. 65 

Dear Professor AJJrdldil 

I appreciate the frankness with which y-ou have written ma 

y-our vie,ls about appointments in the School of Historical Studies.>, and 

I would like to explain to you with equal. frankness my- opinion about. the 

Palmer appointment. 

Palmer is one of the most distin~shed historians of this 

country-, a scholar of international reputation, it would be most desirable 

to have Palmer as a member of our Facult,y. 

I cannot agree that his field of Ilpec1alization overlaps with 

IrTY field of interest. It is true that I have written a book on eighteenth 

century history- but. I was concerned with a !leneral problem. that of the 

role of ideoloey- in foreign affairS', and the birth of the American Republio 

::;eamed to me to offer a particularly interesting and enlighten1n~ "case 

st~for this problem. Thusl I am not a"specialist" in the eighteQnth 

oentury; if I am a specialist at all, I am a specialist in the Re~ssance 

and in the history- of the 19th and 2'Oth centuries. Moreover, Palmer's 

appointment should be particularly helpf'ul. because of his int.1mate 

knOlfledge of French historical scholars. Kennan is particularly interested 

in Russian and American history-j I hope that I am relatively well informed 

about what is going on in Britain, Germany' and Italy- in historical. 

scholarship, but unfortunately IrTY oontacts with Frenoh historians are 

:l:ather limited. We have had fw modern or earl;!l" modern French historians 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S40 

SCHOOL 0": HISTORICAL STUDIES 

"doficiency". 

I tully ~~o with you about the desirability of havine n coherent 

[;.7.'oup of s;;ho_a:.".;:) here at t.'1e !nsti tute but i t seems to IllS thl:l.t we lack 

'~hi;;; kind of coheronce in t.'1e field of modern history nlmost mol\'il than 

~ :::'1Y othe:." field. Palmer's presence would establish a cohel\'ilnt g;roup, 

.-;o:rldl'le in tho area from the Renaissance to the present • 

.I believe that I ~lould be in fOlvor of Palmer 's appoint:nent even it 

hi;;; appoir.-i::nent "'lould e.:.clude the poss:!.bili ty of i'urther professorial 

'-- it .,~:: cloarly st.::l.ted that P;llmcr':: appointlr.ent w;nlld not close the door 

',-, 

fo.' i'u'~uro professorial appointments. You me:1tion the need for a med:Lc.evalist 

end to-: a histcrirul of Ro:natl L::a'l, and I am in full aereement with you about 

"i;..'1o de:JirabUity of appointments in those fields . However, I think that 

a. tr~oratical discussion of establishine prio~e~ would not be espeoi~ 

f.~ui'w:"ul beca.uso ~ pructica.l uction ."hich 1010 could toke will always be 

dcpcr:.den"l; upon tho Olvailability of scholars whose work exhbits the 

I h:lvG e;ivon ;;;011:0 thoue)1t to the question of poss i ble candidates 

:for tho .fiolds in which you are par"t.icul.arly interested buit s ince several ot 
" , 

~ collo:lJUes ;;.re closer to t.~se fields than I am, it does not seem to me 

'~h.:?.~ I :;hould '.:cl:e the initiativG. l-lhat I can say is th;J.t. I would cer..ainly 

.' , 
bo VOl:".f much i,11'.;ares tad 1... ""iii &Ue((GstiO:1S ~hich you, Cla~tt, 01 J 11 am or 

~:oisc would .-.alee for medicoval history or Roman Law. 

Yours sincel\'illy ~ 
Felix "'Ubert I:f 
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f or Professor Palmer . 
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ROBERT ROSWELL PALMER 

The case for offering Professor Robert R. Palmer a professorship in the 

School of Historical Studies at the Institute for Advanced Study is an ex-

tremely strong one. 

Professor Palmer has been a scholar of remarkable productivity . His 

curriculum vitae shows that he is recognized as one of the leading historians 

of this country. His works and ideas are extensively discussed in European 

scholarly circles; he enjoys a high international reputation . 

Since the time of his graduate work, the focus of Professor Palmer ' s 

research and writing has been the history of the eighteenth century and of 

the French Revolution. In the last years Palmer has published a two-volume 

work, entitled The Age of the Democratic Revolution, in which he has brought 

together the results of his previous researches . Embedded in a brilliantly 

written narrative is a new and original interpretation of the entire period. 

Its salient points are t hat t he French Revolution has to be seen as the special 

manifestation of a conflict which had developed within the entire Atlantic 

Civilization, and that, in its fundamental features, this movement of opposi-

ti on agains t the Ancien Regime was "democratic . " 

In developing this interpretat ion of the era of the French Revolution 

Professor Palmer collaborated with Jacques Godechot, Professor of History and 
the Faculty of 

Dean of/Letters at the University of Toulouse; because of Palmer'S associa-

tion with Godechot the latt er ' s review of Palmer's book gives a particularly 

clear summary of the contents of Palmer ' S work (see the attached review from 

the Revue Historique). The problems which Palmer'S and Godechot's works have 

raised for the interpretation of the era of the French Revolution have been 
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very neatly epitomized by Marcel Reinhard in the question: "Revolution 

fran9aise,ou revolution en France?" Marcel Reinhard occupies the prestigious 

chair for the History of the French Revolution at the Sorbonne and it can be 

expected that he regards with a particularly critical eye a thesis which seeks 

to modify the t raditional views about the era of the French Revolution and to 

reduce the importance of t he French Revolution for the transformation of modern 

society. But these reservations do not prevent Reinhard from recognizing t he 

importance of the work which Palmer and Godechot are doing. He has written 

that "nul ne contest l'interet" which the work of Palmer and others inspires 

in the reinterpretation of the era of the French Revolution. Further he is 

convinced that these efforts have had an important stimulating effect on 

scholarly work in this f i eld : "la confrontation des interpretations invite 

i.:1 de nouveaux travaux. tI 

The impulse which Professor Palmer, through his writings and teaching, 

has given to historical work on the Ancien Regime and early nineteenth-century 

France has been particularly noticeable in his own country - in the United 

States ; the attached letter of Franklin L. Ford, Professor of History and Dean 

of the Faculty at Harvard University, testifie s to the reputation which Pro

fessor Palmer enjoys among the younger generation of American historical 

scholars. But the position which Professor Palmer has established for himself 

in his field of specialization is perhaps best illustrated by the fact that the 

relevant volume of the New Cambridge Modern History which has just appeared 

opens with a discussion of Palmer's interpretation of the era of the French 

Revolution. 

Our wish to have Professor Palmer as a professor at the Institute for 

Advanced Study arises primarily from the fact that he is an internationally 
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recognized authority in one of the most important periods of modern history. 

But it would be wrong to conclude, from his eminence in this specialized 

field, that he is limited in his interests. He has demonstrated a wide 

grasp of history in his History of the Modern World, and in various articles 

he has taken an active part in discussing theoretical problems in the his

torical discipline. 

For many years members of the School of Historical Studies have thought 

of Professor Palmer as a desirable colleague but his position at Princeton 

University made his nomination impossible. When Professor Palmer left 

Princeton University to take up an administrative post at Washington Univer

sity in St. Louis this suggested the possibility of his being open to an 

invitation to join the School of Historical Studies at some time in the 

future. Professor Palmer's presence at the Institute will complement the 

work i n the School of Historical Studies in a most desirable manner. In the 

Report of the Joint Faculty-Trustee Study Committee of 1955 it was stated 

that there are many periods and many aspects of the European tradition "whose 

history is not represented on the present Faculty; and whenever eminent scholars 

are available, we should certainly wish to represent the history of Europe from 

the 15th through the 18th centuries." Professor Palmer's appointment will give 

an opportunity to fill one of the important gaps whi ch was recognized by this 

Report. 
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Com'Ptcs rcndus c.iti'1ucs 

cerlai ns "spects"de la science du xvm& sil!clo sont d6j:t trap techniques at d'aul 
encoro lrop 6loigncs do n03 habitudes modcrncs do pcnsee, pour qu'\ ulour 

. unique p uisso les apprccicr corrcctcmenl ct porler des jugcmcnl sonnels va· 
lables sur l'evolulion des difierents sectours do 10. 6cienco 013, technique au 
cours do cotto pcriode . 

Compte tenu do ccs difficullcs, l'essni de sy 0 du proresscur Mousnicr n 10 
mcrilo do dcmon trcr nux hisloricns i'i unce dcs probl~mc5 5cienLifiquc8 ct 
techniques, tout cn a ltiranll'atte des hisLorians d(,5 scienccs sur In ncccs.. .. il6 
do cOlisidc iO, leur disciplino Iniso" clroilo avec le5 Autre:; 6CC~CUiS do l'l ,is loiro 
g~n(:rnlo. II pCi"mol ai . { espl: ror qu'un jour prochllin uno coiin.bor:,lion fccondo 
pourra s'clnbHr ro his loricM purs ot historions dos scio ncos (I t deu t(lchnit],ucs. 
L es romnr 8 quo nous avons [aitos sur corto.l no8 tondancc8 do cot cssai n'on1' 
pOll quo d'cclai rc r les lcctcurs sur la comploxil6 aes probl6me8 6ouiovcs ot . 

r la difficulte, dans l'Ctat acLuel des recherches, de porter des jugcmcnLa d'en· 
. semblo suffisamment motiv~8. 

Rene TATOK, 

,R, n. P ALMER. Tho Al:o 01 tho Democratic Rovoilltion. A Polit,icnl IIistory 
01 Ellropo and Amcrica, 1760·1800. I : The Challenge. Princeton Univer
sity Pres., 1959 ; in·S., x-534 page •. 

Jo suis ll.la fais heUTeux eilre:; embarrass6 pour rcndre comple du beau livre de 
Robert Palmer. NOlls \lvons cn erTel, Il.oberl Palmer eL moi, amicalemcnl callahor6 
au rappor t sur l'Arlantiquc prcsenle cn 1955 au Congres inlernalional de Rome, 
no us partageons sur bien des problemes les memes idees et je crains d'clre mal 
place pour juger les pOints de vuo si originaux prcsentcs ici par mon amiamericain. 
Du moins vais· jo assayer d'analyse r aussi objectivemenl que possibla Ie premier 
volume de co grand ouvrage . 

Rober l Palmer a tenic d'ccrirc unc hisloire politique uu monda occidenlal dans 
In deuxieme moitic du XVlIIe siecle, sans se placer dans la perspective habiluelle des 
compar li mcntages nalionaux. Sa tenlalive sa rapproche de celles qui onl elc [aites 
par les auteurs des gra.ndes synlheses recen tes SlIr l'histoi re des civilisa tions, mais 
clIe en diITere, prcciscment parce que ces auteurs ont, de parli pris, neglige l'his· 
loire poliliquc. Ceci monlre tout do suiLe l'originaliLe de In conception de Robert 
Palma •. Son ouvrage, en eITel , cst , en meme temps qU 'uno his loire polilique gene
r ale , une histoire comparee des inslituLions poliliques et des revolutions qui eurent 
lieu dans les difH:renls Elals de l'Occidenl de 1760 a 1800. Na 5erail·ce qu'a ce 
6eul titre, son elude se recommanderait deja nux historians. Mais Roberl Palmer 
ne 50 borne pas a 1.1 description dcs ~vcnemenls el des inslilu tions, ilsouticnt une 
~.hesc , celIe que no us Rvons lous deux esquissec dans notre rapporl de Rome, que 
j 'ai moi-meme prescnt~e dans rna Grande Nation et dont R. Palmer a deja dessine 
les grands trails dans divers ar ticles, a snvoir que 1.1 Revolution rranc;aiso n'est pas 
un phenomena isola et exceptionnel, mais qu'eUe doit etre replac~e dans tout un 
courant revoluiionnaire qui a produit des « r6volulions on chaine I, comme ja 1'0.1 
ecrit, ou meme peut-elre une vaste revolution du mande occidental. 

La present ·volume, . premier tome de l'ouvrage qui doit en compter deux, 
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Th~ Age of the Democratic Rcyolu:ion 

monlrc commenl les fo rces nri~locr;'lli'1uc:; cL rll:mor.ral.iqllcs 60 sont. dHiccs au 
cours de piusicurs revoluliQns cnLre 1760 cl 17lJO. Les mo ls, ar istocratcs cl demo· 
crales, rcmarquo fincm cnl fioocrL r=\};;l c r, ne caraclcriscnl-ils pas cello periodc, 
pu isGu'iis no rurcnl courammcn t employes dans 10 mondo qu'a partir do i 7801 
?Oll usiLcs duranlla revolution nmcricaino. ill; sont au, conlrairo d'1I6:lgC ~r6'111(':nL . 
aux Provinces-Unics at en Dclbiqllc dUT<lnL les troubles qui sccoucrcnl ccs rt;;: ions, 
do 1783 it 1790; do l!t ils pass l':i'cn L en France. Quo rcprcscnlcnt-ils onnc? A ri_~tQ· 

cralie n'cs t pas synonymc de nohlesse. Drs pnys f'j,lIi no possl:d;)icnl P;)S ri c nohIcs~cf 
;)11 se r.s jl rOjlrc «ill mot, ;).vnicnlllilc nri:;LocrnLic : ainsi Ia Suisse, l'Am erique bri
l;lnniqllc. i. ... :JrisLocral.ic dbigno ;\ III rois 1:1 nohlc!'\sc el 1:'1 h;mLo hourgcoisic, 10 
palricial; 10 Lermc indiqllc non uno 6uperiorite do naissancc, mais une primnut6 
dans Ia hierarchic sociaie, ot aussi Lrt:s souvenL dnns la • civilisaLion II, c'esL-~·dire . . 
la. culture clle raffincmcnt des mccurs. En Europe, saur en nussie eL en Turquie, cL . 
dans loule I'Amerique, ceLLo aristocratic csl representee au sein de "corps consli
tucs ", soit f\ l'cchclon communal, soil au niveau des provinces (diCies, Blats pro
vinciaux), soil meme parfois a. In leLe de PEtaL (diHcs nationales, paricments, 
Hats gencraux). Elle siego aussi dans d'autres. corps intcrmediaires", leis quo les 
grands corps juuiciaircs, les organismcs financiers, 105 academics. Los aristocrales 
tcnuenl d'une part a se perpeluer dans leurs places, b. on rcserver l'h~rilago a leurs 
enfanls, d'auLre parl A augmenter sans cesso leurs pouvoirs en s'cITorc;ant de 
conflsquer a. leur profit to us ceux de l'Elat. lIs sont encourages dans leurs desseins 
par Ies theoriciens de In premiere moiti~ du siecIe, Montesquieu, Real de Curban, 
Dlackslone, Warburlon. 

En (ace de ces aristocrates, d'un cote Ie souvcrain, qui se dCCcnd, de I'autre Ics 
dcmocratcs. Sur 1es democraLes, RoberL Palmer cst plus discrct que sur les arislo· 
crates, cl on Ie regrette. Co n'cst gUCre qu'a propos de Ia revoluLion gcnevoiso de 
1768 qu'il nOU5 prescnte des d6mocrales : n'oublions pas que c'csL pour dCfendre 
et justifier lcs dcmocratcs gencvois que Rousseau a ccrit en 1762 Ie Contrat social. 

Dans In pluparl des pays d'Occidcnt , trois forces sonl done cn presence vcrs 
1760 : les aristocratcs, les democratcs, 10 pouvoir royal. Do leur alliance et de leur 
lulle va dependro l'allure des r6volulions qui se preparent. Le souverain peut 
s'appuyer sur les dcmocrates pour lulter contro l'aristocraLic, nous avons eJors Ie 
despotismo cclai re, qui reu5sit dans la mcsure ou I'alliance esL dur;\hlc. Mais aris· 
tocratie ct democratie peuvent so liguer contre Ie souverain , quiLle :.. luLter enlre 
e11es ap rcs l' avoir aballu ou avoir reduit 8es pouvoirs : c'cfil ce qui s'est produil en 
France. En tout cas, dans Ie monde occidental, les trois forces son t aux prises al 
leur lutte provo que dcs revolutions en Am6rique, en Irlande, aux Provinces-Unies, 
nux Pays-Bas, a Geneve, en Pologne, en France. La revolulion cst , en outre, prele 
b. cclaLer en Anglelerre et cn l -Iongrie. Toutes ces revoluLions, qui s'apparenlent , 
ne sonl, en rail, que divers episodes de la grande revolulion de l'Occident. 

Pour justifier celte lhese, il raul demonlrer loule ro is un point capital: quo les 
troubles dont on vient de parler, et notammentlea plus imporlanls avant 1789, 
ceux des colonies anglaiscs d'Am6rique,sont bien des revolutions. Acet cgard, las . 
chapitres V;u, VIl1 at lX, consacres a la r~volulion americaine, onl une importance 
exlreme. La probleme de savoir si Jes troubles d ' Amerique du Nord, de 1774 a 
1783, ont ete saulement une revolta des colonies contre la metropole. ou une veri
table r6volution, a 6t6 longuement debatlu par les historiens americains don t 
l'opinion a 6t6.80uvent r~mo1ion de 8)'mpaUues politiquea, lea conservateurs len-
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\ 1: (:: il danl a mini miser I'aspect proprnmenl ; revolulionn,ir. , des evenemenls, les 
: . ': .' .: 1! dcmocraLcs a Ie mcllro au contrairc cn evidence. Pour R. Palmer, Ie dout.c n'cs1 
:,',' , ~,' ~,-:~ "" ,1 pas pcrmis : la r6volulion amcJ'ic;"linc cst. uno veritable revolution. Non sculcmcnL 

" parce qu'on y trouvc des cvcncmcnls 01 des institutions absolumenl an alogues II 
! . :: ,!: .' 1, ccux qu'on rcncontrcra cn Franco pills Lnrd : gouvcrncrncnl rcvolulionnairo, 

. i i':· ':= I: r CjlTcscnlanls cn mission, papicr-monr. aic. comites de surveillance. suspects, emi-l 'j t;': r. , !i gres, conventions. constitu t ions. conLrolc des prix, scrmcnls, clc. Non sc\licrncnt. 
:i 1 1': f ~ I ::,' .'1 parco qu'cUe a. l:l6 I'occtl.l)ion d'une profondc modificnLion dos structures socii\lcs 
, , . . .j . I .; . ,; 1 ~ ~ j ': !; pa r suite de I'cmi;ralion des Cl loyalisLcs . , de In confiscn.lion ot de In redis lribuLion 
'i ,. ! r ~ 1,' '~': 'Ii i: d es iJit"!n f> tics emigres. A co p ropos, H. Pnlmcr rcm arl1uc (p. 188) qu'il Y cuL aux 
• .' j !: ~ It Elai8·Unis vi nU l-qu:-\ i r c Cmi S-f l:1i pour millo ha b iL rmllj , conLro 60ulcmcnL cil\q pour 
:~ 1 ! ~ . i: Ii :; mille en Franco, ot que In valeur des biens conOsqucs nux Elals-Unis ll 'csL que do 
~~ I ~ ~ ~ :/ I, !l pOll infcricure a In valeur d es biens des emigres francais . • Mais Ia revolulion arne· 
1,.,\; .1 ~, 1: ~,'" ~.I, ',.li1, ricaino cslsurlouL une rllvolulion parco qu'cllc a proctdll des memes principcl) quo 

. la francni se " (p. 189) . Ces principcl) Cti:\icnL d 'ailleurs, ajoule R. Palmer, plus pro-
1 'I' ~ . ~ 1 ~ 1: fon demen l cnracincs en Amerique qu'cn France parce que les principes conlraircs 
'j . ; \. (monarchisles, Ceodaux, ccclesiasliqucs) y claien l plus faibles qu'en Europe. La 

.", 1 :~ [: 
~~ \! ~ ~ :: 'lj :::O:~~~~~r~U~:l~~~::l~~e~U;a~~:l~~~n;:sq~~:~l~;i~~~eairC~aq:~nL~~~L;~~~r:~ll ~::. 
:,' .. 'i ,1 11 !. :~ ~ , '1 ·lil . " '. t ercnL au pouvoir ct que les emigres no rcnlrerenL jamais. DOs 1790, les ELaLs·Unis 
,.~ ~ I ;: ~ 'ii: ,. " ,~ . . " ) f.- ava.icnllolalemenL oublic les« loyalisls . , 
. ~. ~ , : .: I ::li . . .-. Revolulion, la revolulion americainQ a llLc, comme plus lard la fran'taise, un 

::J ; '.~ I :. : confiil enlre Ie roi, aide p ar une par tie des arislocrales, eL les democrales. Sans 
i ' .. i ,! ," ,I doule, parmi les ati,Ycrsairos de l'An rrIelcrre, los arisiocralcs lllaienL nomhreux 

" ,ct ;,' t .; l , ~ ' D 
!~ r1 "j '~ I 1')/ Russi, ct R. Palmer eslime que, sans }'aide des arislocrales de Virginic, la rcvolLo 
,j ;1 ,'! i ~ 'i~ n'aurail pu rcussir. Mais los chefs de la revolle, pour augmenler leurs chances de 
1 ;1 : ~ ~ J :; F 6UCC~, onL d" se gagner les masses, ils onL noLammcnl eLendu, ~ peu pr~s dans 
,1 r' " ~ ,r tousles Blals, Ie droit do voLe a des 'categories qui ne Ie posscdaienl pas, el ont 
,~ ~~ ! ~ ~ ~ ·1 Ii, merne parfois insLitue Ie suITrage universel masculin, aussi la vicloire a·t·clle eta 

~J :j ; ~ ; l -~:i une victoi re des (orces dcmoc.ra li'1lles. La revolulion amcricaine a montre, en eITel, 
;~ ; :~, :l'l!i qu'un cerlain nombre de speculations des philosophcs pouvaicnl ctre mises en 
~~ '1 ~ . : t~ 1'!1; 'pralique, qu'cllcs n'claienl pas du domaine de I'utopie. En Lele de cclles·ci, 
:) .~,; ~ i y;~ R . Palmer place Ia thcorie du pouvoir constituant. Pour la premiere rois, dans Ie 
• ~ .1 ~ j ~ ~ ;'I~j monde modcrne, Ie peuple, apres avoi r rompu Ie " conlral social ", a rail usage du 
) 'j ; ; i 1 ~: ·h «pouvoir consliluanl II en Clisant dcs convcnlions qui ant Clabli des const ilulions . ~ '! : ~ 1, ~ It; ct cree des. pouvoirs consLitues II. R. Palmer cLudie longuemenllc Conclionnemcnt 
~ :. ;: 'if de co mecanisme dans l'Elalle plus dcmocral iqllc, la Pennsylvanie, el il examine , " ' 1 \ ' . 

;:~ I~' :. ~,',: ~,' ,~,: II": aussi Ie cas d'~lals plus c modcrcs _lcis que la Caroline du Nord et Ie MasCsach~-
' J ' soLls, donlla Constitution Cullres la rgemcnl inspirce par John Adams, La onsh-

.. ~~ \ 1 i ', 
I'~ ,~ " .\ ~ ;j~: LuLion C6dcraie de 1787 marque une reaclion conlre les lcndances revolulionnaires 
',; 1 ! ~ ~ Iii . qui s 'ela ienl developpees dix ans plus tuL, el celle reaclion esl lice ~ celie qu'on 
;:~ J :; ,j;j , constaLe, a Ia meme cpo que, duns la pluparL des pays d'Occident . 11 n'en rcsLe 

' 1 . : I, t v! . pas moins qu'a celle dale les ELat,s·Unis avaicnt un regime plus« dcmocralique. 
j • I , ' ; , j ,' "i I '. ~!!: i que n'importe quel Blat de I' Europe. Tou LeCois, ce caracLere cst la consequence, 

" : 1, : ~ I j H ' ~i~:l~;~~ee~:~u~~,~~:~tV~~~~~~.~eA~:~:;:7r8.~o~~::na~:~~~a;~~t:.::~;~!~~·c:~~~: 
~k . ' ~ ~ ~: : tere ambivalent: elle Cut rovolutionnaire dans la mesure ou elle rut cODservatrice, 
.~ 1 ~ " d at vice"ver&a, Elle at en Lout cast protondement boulevarse l'esprit des E uropeens, 

'i ; .;:1; 
> i i i" __ " , 1 \ . :, , .. ,' :1 ' t ii ~ 
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The Age of the Democnotic Revolution 

cn leur donnanL l ' imprc5sion qu'jls cnlmi ent da.ns unc ero nouvelle, cn Han t uno 
lc~on ol un encouragemen t pour ccux qui dcsiraicnL modi ncr les ins Lilulions do 
leur proprc pays, en creanL en Europe 10 • rnytho • amcricai n, d'un pays libro ot 
dcmocraliquo . . 

Auss i l':\giLalion s'f)mpli fic-t -ollo cn Europe. On ciiscli lo AVec :l.rrICllf - 6urtou t 
en iIoUtlndc, r.n Dclt; ifj\lC , en Fr:lllco oL en J\nglc l.crrc - 105 dcclarnlio ns des oroits 
di es con:;Lilul ions nouvelles do i'Am eriqlle. Dc la d i sc \l ~5 it>n. on passe hicnlol a 
1:'\ praliCili c. En Anb"lclcrrc, les whiss rcclnmcnL IIll e rMor me elec torale oL pnrlc· 
mcnLai rc pondan t qu'un mouvcmcnt. quasi TcYoi ll i. ionnai rc /)ci,1lo dans lOlll Ie 
Pill'S . Il. Palm er pe ll se, avec l'hisloric n an;;lais UuLle rrlcld, (jOO co mou¥emenl 0. 

meno i'Anb'loLorrc. vcrs 1780, au oo r..1 0.0 la revolulio n (j). 29'. ). En Irlanuc. i C8 

choses vont encoro plus loin. Los volontnircs. armcs pour dCfcndrc l'tlo conlro uno 
invasion fra ncaise , r6c1amenL de profondes r tHo rmos inLernes el licnncnL 0. Dublin, 
cn 1783, une. grande convention nalionalo, qui rcclame l'exLension du droi L de 
vote aux calholiques. Mais lous los projets de rMormo son t repousscs par les parle
menls irlandais et hriLannique. Fil1alemenl, les arislocraLcs, maitres du gouver
nement, ·fonL cchec a Ia revolution. 

En Hollnnde, on Delgiquo, b. Geneve, aris tocrates eL dcmocrales so balLent a 
mains armces : la victoire serail sans douLe res Lee <lUX democrales sans l'in lervcn
lion des rorces mililaircs des pays "Voisins, Pr usse ol Anglelerre cn Hollande; 
Allcmagnc cL Aulriche cn Belgique; Derne, Pi6monl-Sardaigne eL France a 
Oenevc, 105 dcmocraLes sonL ecrases. 

lls Ie sont aussi lorsqu'ils onL tHe choisis comme soutiens par les uespolcs cclai rcs. 
Joseph II avaiL enlrcpris dans scs I!:tals un cerlain nombre de relormes . demo
craliques II, dcs tinees, il cs t vrai, a accroiLre la force de son gOllvernemenl. Son 
sueeesseur L6opold II doilIes abandonner presque Loules devan l l'hosiili16 des 
• corps constilues " citadel1es de l'aris locralic. Dans les aul res pays, malgre un 
vocabulairc cmprunlc ala. democralie II, les rcformes des despoles eclaires n'abou· 
tissenl , en fai l, qu'a renrorccr l'aulorile de PElal. A cc propos, R. Palmer Cludia 
t rois lexles lres caraclcri s Li qucs : l'Acte d'uniQn et de seCUr tlC promulgue par Ie roi 
GusLavo 111 de Sucde en 1789 ; la char La de In noblesse russo , de 1785; elle code 
general prussien de 1791. Lc premier de ces documenls Clablil l' egalilc enlre Ics 
ordres, mnis la noblesse se v engera lrois nns pillS lard cn raisanl assassiner Ie roi. 

.. Les deux aul res documents,louL en augmenlanlles pouYoirs du souverain, garan· 
Lisseli lles privi leges de l'ari sLocraLic. Sauf cn Suede, Ie dCspolisme cclaire n'a pas 
reussi a a mCliorer les conditions politiques du .: peuple II , Le cas de la Pologne esl · 
particul ier, car il a ele question d 'une. revolution II polonaise. Peut-on parler d 'une 
revoluLion semblable a celles qui cclalerenl aux Btals-Unis , en Belgique ou en 
France? En fait, le roi Stanislas Ponialowsk i s'est elTorcc, comme les autres des
poles cclaircs, et nolammenl Gustave III , de rcdui re les pouYoirs de I'aris locralie 
cn augmenlanl ceux des classes.: populaircs " - c'cs l-a-d ire de la bourgeoisie. 
Juifs el serfs n'ont obLen u aucune ameliorat ion de leur sor t. Malgre cela, la Consti
tution polonaise du 3 mai 1791 a mis fin a l'oligarchic des. magnals, el clle a rail 
acceder au pouvoir pol iLique Ia pelite noblesse eL Ia bourgeoisie, soiL 16 vinglicme 
de la population du pays, proporLion comparable a celie des elecleurs brilanniques, 
ala meme epeque, . 

La lutte du gouvernement contro l ' arisl()cralie, on la consLa Le en France a ussi. 
Elle y prov~que une • revolLe_ nobiliaire " prelude a la revolution. La r6Yolution, 
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Comptcs rcndus critiques 

cn Franco, ne dirr~re done, ni p:l.r 6a ' nalure ni par ses origines politiqllcs, des 
Qulres rl!voluLions, maia clle devail Ctro infinimcnl plus pro ronde ot plus radicalo. 

Tello ost, bril:vemcnt rcsumc~, l'argumcnLalion do Robert Palmer. Dans 60n en .. 
semble, clle parail probanle. TOlltoCois, Palmer mo permcttrn de lui rcprocher deux 
lacunas. D'uno part, n rcconnalL quo lou Los les revolutions qui onl cclaL~ enLre 
17&0 et 1789, sauC celle dos ]~tals.Unis, ontllcho\lc. On eul nime qu'it nOU5 dise 
plus notLement pOllrquoi. D'aulro parL, si on admcl quo touLes ces revolutions 
s'cnchafncnl, ou pluloL qu'el1cs ne 60nt. quo des phnscs ou des aspects d'une 
revoluLion plus gcncrtl.le,. occidentale I ou • al1anl.il'1llo I, il Caul ml meLLre quc ccs 

. r l:volulions onl dcs c;,\uscs semblnhlcs. Or, Ie probleme - imporLanl- des causea 
csl a. peine nbnrdc par It. Palmer. C:\uses inlellr.cLucllcs, fians doulc, cause!! poli
t.iqucs all:-si, il los fiiS'nale. Mnis croil-on qu'un mouvcrncnl aussi vnslc, qui a 
nlLuinL Lout l 'Occident. ol a memo d6bord6 sur l'Europe orientale, n'ail pas des 
causcs plus proCondes, d'ordre social, cconomique7 Pour les exposer, n cut (allu 
commencer a dccriro In slruclure sociale dcs pays con1arnines, co que R. Palmer 
n'a pas raiL, ou du moins n'a pas (ail dans son ensemble_ II cOllslaLe, par exemplo, 
qu'a l'cs~ uea frontit!rcs occidenlales de Russie ct de Turquie, on ne rencontre plus, 
en 1760, de • corps conslilucs I. Est-co pour dc simples raisons poliliqucs7 C'cst 
improbable. La presence ou l'absence des • corps constiiucs I cst la consequence 
des structures sociales qu'il rallail cLudier. L'cvolution de cos structures, lice elle .. 
meme a l'cvolulion economique, cxplique Ie mouvement revoluLionnairc. Sans 
doute, b. propos des origines de In Revolution en Franco, Robert. Palmer a cite -
hrievement. , p_ 442.1,/.3 - e1 les Hudes d'ErncsL Lahrousso sur la conjonclure. 
economique et meme l'hypoLh~se quo j'avnis suggerce dans rna Grande Nation 
sur la part du rnouvemenl demographique dans les origines de la Revolulion. 
Mais, 61 on admet que de semblables cITets sonL provoques par des causes ana-· 
logues, il raut en deduife quo toutcs les revolutions de la fin du XVIII· si~cle ant 
eu pour cause, non seulemenL Ie progres des lumit!res, et I'opposition entre. nris
tocrat.es • oL « democrates I, mais a ussi la pression dcmographique - qui a cte 
generate, ot qui elle-meme est issue de l'elcvntion du niveau de vie -; la hausse 
constanle des prix, de 1730 a 1770, puis la stagnalion economiquo. 11 esL vrai que 
Robert Palmer a soin d'indiquer que son livre est une hisloire politiquc. Mais 
peut-on separer Ie polilique de l'economique ot. du social? Il est dommage qu'un 

. si beau livre, Sl riche d'jdees originales, si plein d'indications sur les voies nouvelles 
qui s'ouvrent. a la recherche, 8e soit aussi strictement canLonne sur Ie lerrain poll. 
tique. Du mains a-L-il un merite, et il est immen~e, c'est de degager l'histoire poli. 
tique des vieux cadres naUonaux et, par la, de nous raire mieux comprendre l'evo .. 
lui ion du monde. 

Jacques GODECHOT. 

Inllucnccs otran;;orcs dans I'muvre de W.-A. Mozart. Etudes reunies et pre-
sentees par Andre VERCHALY. Editions du Centre national de la Re
cherche scientifique, 1959. 

Voici group6es, sour la torme d'un beau livre reli6 pleine toile, dont on appreciera 
.inguli~r.m.nt la quam. d'impression da"" Ie. abendantes citations musicales, 
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COPY 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Department of History 
Cambridge, Mass. 

COPY 

December 3, 1965 

Professor Felix Gilbert 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Felix: 

The news that the Institute is considering an offer 
to Robert R. Palmer interested me very much, of course; and I 
am glad to offer my own brief comments, for whatever use they 
may be. 

It would be impertinent of me to try to "rate" Palmer, 
as one constantly has to do for one's own graduate students and 
junior colleagues . However, I can perhaps indicate my high re
gard for hi s work by saying that, to my mind, it places him at 
the very highest level among twentieth- century American historians 
of modern Europe -- that is, of Europe since the 18th century. 

His Twelve Who Ruled was a model monograph; his editing 
and translation of Lefebvre on The Coming of the French Revolu
tion was i n itsel f a creative contribution; his HistOry of the 
Modern World i s still, I think, by far the best one-man, one
volume survey of its kind; and his articles and reviews always 
represent superb criti cal judgment. But above all, his two 
volumes on The Age of the Democratic Revolut ion, while speci
alists will naturally argue over elements within them, is a 
work of t ruly exceptional range and power, and I use those 
words carefully . It sets a new standard for a heretofore 
unfamiliar type of study, comparative, broad, yet "hard" in 
its details. 

As a creator of history and a leader of his colleagues, 
he deserves comparison with William L. Langer in a slightly older 
age group, and with Carl L. Becker in a considerably older one. 
His style and temperament differ from theirs, as theirs do from 
one another; but his distinction is at that level. 

Yours ever, 

/s/ Franklin 
Franklin L. Ford 
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DR AFT 

Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, November 29, 1965 at 10 a.m. 

Present: The Director, and Professors Alr61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, 
Gilliam, Kennan, Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were approved, with the following correc-

uons: Professor Kennan asked that the last sentence on page 1 read as follows: 

"Professor Kennan said that he was entirely in sympathy with the general con-

siderations Professor Alr61di had raised in his letter, and felt that the 

School might well be guided by them as an ideal pattern towards which it 

could work; but he did not feel that this should prevent us from making an 

obviously desirable appointment in the field of modern history, when the 

opportunity presented itself." Also he asked that the sixth sentence on page 2 

(middle of page) read as follows: "Professor Kennan observed t hat past experi-

ence gave no grounds for doubting that if, as seemed to him unlikely, the 

appointment of Palmer should prove to complicate at a later date the consideta-

tion of appointments in other fields, the Trustees could be depended upon to 

take a sympathetic and helpful interest in the problem thus created." 

Professor Gilliam requested that paragrapb 2 on page 4 be amended to 

read as follows : "Professor Gilliam regrets that he could not persuade him-

self to join the majority. He believes that the School will make its most 

valuable and distinctive contribution by continuing to concentrate on import-

ant and promising fields not already heavily represented elsewhere in this 

country." 

The Executive Officer asked the faculty if they wished to consider, 

separately at the end of the meeting, those applicants who had held memberships 

in previous years. After discussion, it was agreed that earlier membership 

should not prejudice a candidate'S chances for election to membership in 

another year. 
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The following applications for membership in 1966/67 were declined: 

w. M. Bowsky 
D. Chung 
W. D. Davies 
H. J . Dell 
V. Ehrenberg 
K. Giocarinis 
R. E & M. D. Grimm 
S . Hamarneh 
D. Kagan 
W. Kirchner 

E. Kapetanopoulos 
H. V. Klug 
G. Moravcsik 
E. Moutsopoulos 
F. Sezgin 
K. Codrington 
S. G. Kapsomenos 
T. Saloutos 
W. R. Willoughby 

In the case of Professor Moravcsik it was agreed that the Director 

should invite him to visit the Institute some time during the academic year 

1966/67 and to deliver a lecture. 

The following applicants for membership were placed on a waiting list: 

1. F. G. Grossmann 
2. D. B. Rutman 
3. F. Vittinghoff 
4. M. Biddle 
5. Peter Burke 

It was agreed that if a vacancy for the full academic year becomes available, 

Mr . Rutman should be invited to membership; if a vacancy for one term becomes 

available, Mr. Grossmann should be invited to membership. If a vacancy becomes 

available under the Herodotus Fellowship, Mr. Burke would be invited to member-

ship. 

The following applicants are to be invited to the Institute as research 

associates or assistants : 

Anna Benjamin - research associate to Professor Thompson for the year 

T. J. Hegarty - research assistant to Professor Kennan for the first term 

J. Twele - research assistant to Professor Meritt, for the first term 

--~ 
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The following applications for membership in 1966/67 were accepted : 

Reginald E. Allen 
Pi erre Amandry. 
Paul W. Bamford 
James H. Beck 
Julian Brown 

¥Richard C. Dales 
David R. Dicks 
Jovan Djordj evic 

Francis Fergusson 
Jeno Fitz 
A. D. S . Fowler 
M. -M. Gauthier 
Einar Gjerstad 
Julius S. Held 
Ernst Kitzinger 
Walter Lipgens 

Walter Marg 
A. H. McDonald 
T. B. Mitford 
R. P. Marichal 
Rudolf Moosbrugger 
Christopher Morris 

1fKarl Morrison 
C. -R. Nicolet 
Peter Paret 
Kyle M. Phillips , Jr. 
Shlomo Pines 
Karl Schefold 
Peter A. M. Smart 
Mor ton Smith 
Leonardo Taran 
R. E . Wycherley 
George Zarnecki 
Nimet Ozglic 

year 
1st term 
year 
2nd term 
year 
year 
2nd t erm 
year 

2nd term 
year 
year 
2nd term 
year 
2nd term 
year 
year 

year 
1st term 
2nd term 
1st term 
year 
1st term 
year 
year 
year 
2nd term 
year 
1st term 
year 
year 
year 
year 
J-st. term 
year 

Travel funds in reserve 
Family Applicant 

3,500. 
7,500 . 

6, 250. 
7.,500 . 
3,500 . 

6, 250 . 
6,250. 
3,500. 
6,250 . 
4,000. 
2,500 . 

[6,250 . 

6,250 . 
3,500. 
3,500. 
3,500 . 
6,250 . 
3,500. 
7,500. 
6,250 . 
7,500 . 
4,000. 
6,250. 
3,500. 
6,250. 
7,000 . 

500. 

500. 

500 . 

500 . 
500 . 

500. 

500 . 

500 . 
500 . 
500. 
500 . 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 

500 . 
500. 

6,250. 500. 
3,5clo. 
6 ,250. 500. 

154,000 . 9000. 

500. 

500. 

500 . 
500 . 
500 . 
500. 

500.] 

500. 
500 . 
500. 
500. 
500 . 
500. 

500 . 

500. 
500. 
500. 

500. 
500 . 
500. 

10,000. 

other Funds 
Bollingen 

Herodotus 4,000. 

Director ' s Fd., 
or Rockefeller 
Dire ctor ' s Fd. 

Prof. Gilbert's 
Asst. fund 

Herodotus 7,500. 

In t he case of Mr. Dales, it was agreed that the Director's letter of 

appointment should take note of the fact that Mr . Dales is also applying 

for an ACLS fellowship, and that his stipend might be adjusted thereto. 

Although the question was not brought up in the discussion, the situation 
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of Mr. Karl Morrison seems to be identical with that of Mr. Dales and it 

>QuId seem justified, therefore, that also in the case of Mr. Morrison the 

Director ' s letter should take note of the fact that Mr. Morrison is applying 

for an ACLS fellowship and a Guggenheim fellowship and that his stipend might 

be adjusted thereto. 

It was agreed that the School dinner in the second term would be held on 

January 22, 1966 . 

Felix Gilbert 
Executive Officer 

- - ----.--" 
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November 9, 1966 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Director ' s Office, Tuesday, March 22, 1966 at 10 a .m. 

Present: Professors Alf·61di, Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, Kennan, 
Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson . 

At the beginning of t he meeting the Executive Officer expressed regret 
that t he Director was unabl e to be present at this meeting and the faculty 
requested that a note expressing this feeling should be sent to Dr . Oppenheimer. 

1. The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

2 . The Executive Officer reported that, as a result of an additional gift 
of money to the Herodotus Fund, there was enough in that fund to give a member
ship to Mr. Peter Burke (now on the waiting list for a Herodotus membership) 
for one term of t he academic year 1966/67. However the Herodotus Fund could 
not provide the additional sum of $500 to be held in reserve for travel . The 
faculty agreed to extend the invitation to Mr. Burke and to place $500 from 
the regular budget of t he School in reserve for travel expenses . 

3 . Because a balance is left in the stipend funds of the School, Professor 
Meiss proposed that Mr . F. G. Grossmann, now at the top of our waiting list, 
should be voted membership for one term of the academic year 1966/67 with a 
stipend of $3,500 and $500 held in reserve for the travel of his family and a 
further $500 held in reserve for his own travel should he be unsuccessful in 
obtaining a Fulbright grant. This proposal was approved. 

4. There was discussion concerning the travel funds provided to those 
members who are not able to receive Fulbright travel grants. It was suggested 
that a more equitable arrangement shoul d be made for those members coming from 
longer distances. The subject will be taken up at an early meeting of the 
faculty in the fall term . 

5 . The following action taken by mail vote was approved: 

Postponement of membership of Dr. Joseph O. Baylen from the 
second term of the academic year 1965/66 to the first term of 
the academic year 1966/67. 

6. Professor Alr61di recommended that Dr . Henri Seyrig's membership be 
extended for a period of three years. After dis cussion, it was voted to 
recommend to the Director that the present arrangement wit h Dr . Seyrig be re
newed, i.e. that he should be invited for membership for the spring term of 
each of the next two years. 

7 . The list of proposed summer visitors was th~ presented . There was 
some special discussion about the application of Mr . Leon Golden because no 
member of the faculty was personally acquainted with him nor do they know much 
about his scholarly publications, although he was said to have a recognized 
standing in the philological profession. Professor Kennan felt that summer 
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visitors should be sponsored by a member of the faculty and urged that any
one seeking summer privileges but unknown to the faculty should be asked to 
get in touch with a member of the faculty who would then go into the matter 
more closely . Professor Cherniss stated that the School should have in mind 
as a general principle that summer visitors should be of the same scholarly 
distinction as regular members. The list of summer visitors was then approved 
and a copy is attached to these minutes . The Executive Officer stated that he 
would put into the record that t he faculty i s concerned about having at the 
Institute during the summer months only scholars who are sponsored by a mem
ber of the faculty . 

Professor Alloldi informed the faculty that Dr. Elisabeth Rosenbaum would 
be coming to Princeton for about ten days. He was interested in t he work which 
Mrs . Rosenbaum was planning to do here and proposed that t he facilities of the 
Institute should be placed at her disposal during her stay . The faculty ap
proved this suggestion. 

Professor Meritt reported that Mrs . Louise Holland, formerly a member of 
the faculty of Smith College, now retired and residing at Bryn Mawr, would 
be living in his house this summer while he is in Greece. He stated that 
Mrs. Holland would be using his office and asked the faculty to extend to her 
the privileges of the Institute Library. This was approved. 

9. The following requests for membership with or without stipend or 
housing were discussed, with decis ions as noted: 

(a) Dr . F . D. Luke of Christ Church, Oxford : membership for two 
months was not granted. 

(b) Mr . A. M. Lilienthal, Consultant on International Relations, 
New York City: membership was not granted. Professor Meritt was requested 
to inform Mr . Lilienthal of this decision. 

(c) Father S . L. Jaki, Morris Hall, Lawrenceville: Father Jaki is 
anxious to have permission to use the Institute Library. Professor Clagett 
and Professor Alloldi know Father Jaki and are impressed by the quality of his 
scholarly work. It was agreed to graht Father Jaki visitor's privileges for 
the coming academic year . 

(d) Dr . Louis L. Snyder, professor at the City University of New 
York: the Executive Officer was asked to inform him that it was too late to 
consider his application for membership in the second term of the year 1966/67 
but that if he wished to make application for a future year it would be con
sidered at the appropriate time. 

10 . Professor Thompson informed t he members th~t Dr . Christoph Clairmont, 
the husband of Mrs . von Gonzenbach Clairmont, would be teaching at Rutgers 
University in the coming academic year . Mrs . von Gonzenbach Clairmont would 
continue the work whi ch she has been doing with Professor Alloldi as a member 
of the Institute during the present academic year. It was suggested therefore 
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that Mrs . Clairmont ' s membership should be renewed for another year without 
housing, office, or stipend . This proposal was approved. 

11. Professor Gilbert informed the faculty of a letter which he had re
ceived from Mr . Morgan and Mrs . Barnett. They warned of a housing shortage in 
the coming year and directed the attention of the faculty to the policy that 
"assistants can only be housed after t he members' needs are taken care of. " 

The Executive Officer reminded t he faculty that when membership had been 
granted to Mr . James Kritzeck for the first term of the academic year 1966/67 
he had been told that we could not enter into any commitment regarding housing 
and office space. In view of the fact that there will be a shortage of offices 
and that Mr. Kritzeck does almost all of his work in the Firestone Library, the 
Executive Officer asked the faculty whether he ought not to write to Mr. Krit
zeck and tell him that it was most unlikely that office space would be available 
for him in the first term of 1966/67. This suggestion was agreed to. 

12. There was some discussion of the Library. Members were concerned 
that most of the tables in the reading room cannot be used because members 
have built up a large apparatus on them . It was recommended that the number 
of tables in the reading room mi ght be enlarged and tables be placed in the 
basement . Furthermore, members were concerned that books placed in the appara
tuses on the tables of the reading room were sometimes not charged out . It 
was considered advisable to make at the beginning of each academic year,and 
perhaps even before the beginning of the summer vacation, an announcement that 
books cannot be left on the tables overnight unless they have been charged out. 

13. Professor Gilliam announced that Sir Ronald Syme would come to the 
United States for the meetings of the American Philosophical Society in April 
and asked whether he could be invited to visit the Institute on the same basis 
as his previous visit, i.e., $500 for a visit of one week. This was approved . 

14 . Professor Gilliam r eported that in order to meet the regulations of 
the government of Hungary, Mr . Jene Fitz has requested that an offici al letter 
of invitation be sent to the President of the Academy of Sciences, Budapest . 

15. The date of the School dinner was announced for October 8, 1966. 

16. Professor Clagett was elected the Executive Officer for 1966/67 . 

17. The Executive Officer took recognition of the fact that Professor 
Alroldi was retiring t his year and that this was his last School meeting. 

Felix Gilbert 
Executive Officer 
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SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 

SUMMER VISITORS 

On the invitation of 
Dr . E. S . Kennedy 

c/o Department of History of Mat hemat ics 
Brown University 
Providence, Rhode Island Dr. Oppenheimer 

Dr . David Pingree 
c/o Sanchirico 
SBS North Main Street 
Bristol, Connecticut 

Professor Emilie Haspels 
Weesperzyde 33 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

Professor Leon Golden 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Professor Ralph E. Giesey 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Professor Leonardo Taran 
11734 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California Apt . C-B09 

Mrs . Henry Immerwahr 
Department of Classics 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Professor Henry Immerwahr 
same address 

Father E. W. Bodnar, S .J. 
Novitiate of St . Isaac J ogues 
Wernersvill e, Pennsylvania 

Mrs. Louise Holland 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

Dr . Oppenheimer 

Professor Thompson 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Gilbert 

Professor Cherniss 

Professor Thompson 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Meritt 

Professor Meritt 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 

Held in the Board Room, November 9, 1966 at 10 a.m. 

Present: Professors Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, Meiss, Meritt 
and Thompson . 

The minutes of the last meeting were approved . 

1. The following matters of information were recorded : 

(a) 

(b) 

Dr. F . G. Grossmann of Manchester was unable to accept 
membership in the academic year 1966/67 . 
Dr . Henri Seyrig 's membership was transferred to the first 
term of 1967/68 and the first term of 1968/69. 

2. The Executive Officer reported that Dr. Jovan Djordjevic of Belgrade 
and Dr. Jeno Fitz of Budapest had each requested the transfer of their member
ships to the academic year 1967/68 . After discussion it was agreed that Dr . 
Djordjevic and Dr. Fitz should be considered as candidates for membership in 
the regular way and their dossiers circulated to the faculty with the others. 

Professor Gilbert discussed the difficulties in connection with the so
called "waiting list" made up after the membership meeting and suggested that 
candidates appointed to membership should be asked to send their acceptances 
by February 1, so that those candidates on the waiting list could be given an 
appropriate date beyond which they need no longer expect a decision . 

3 . Professor Thompson reported that he had received a letter from Pro
fessor Kantor of the Oriental Institute at the University of Chicago concerning 
an invitati on to Professor P. P. Delougaz to become a member of the Institute 
for one or more years . After discussion of long-term memberships it was agreed 
t hat Professor Thompson should inform Miss Kantor that the faculty would con
sider- a one-year application for membership from Professor Delougaz if he wished 
to appl y in the regular way. 

4. The following scholars were invited to visit the Institute during the 
academic year 1966/67: 

(a) Dr. Marcel Thomas of the Bibliotheque Nationale, on the invita
cion of Professor Meiss, for a two-day visit on November 25 and 
26, with a grant of $200. (This invitation has already been 
extended. ) 

(b) Professor Michael Howard, University of London, for one week at 
the end of March, with a grant of $300, on the invitation of 
Professcr ·Gilbert. 

(c) Sir Ronald Syme, Oxford University, for ten days in earl y April, 
with a grant of $500, on the invitation of Professor Gilliam. 

(d) Professor Kenneth J. Dover, St. Andrews University, for one week 
at the end of March, with a grant of $300, on the invitation of 
Professor Meritt. 
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5. Professor Thompson reported that Mr . Winnington-Ingram had asked if 
he could have an early decision on his proposed appli cation f or membership in 
the first term of the academic year 1968/69 . It was agreed that Professor 
Thompson should . tell Mr. Winnington-Ingram that we could not give hi m a decision 
now and that he should apply for membershi p in the regular way . 

6 . The faculty discussed t he slow progress of the cataloguing of the 
collecti on of books l eft t o the Library by Professor Kantorowicz . It was 
agreed that the School should support a request t o the Director asking for 
addi tional staff i n the Li brary whi ch would enable them to complete this im
portant task, and would at the same time alleviate what t he faculty felt to 
be a staff shortage . 

7. The probl em of Xeroxing for members and as s i stants was discussed . It 
was recommended that members should be charged 5 cents a copy and that a limit 
of 50 pages for each job be observed . (However, following the meeting the Execu
tive Officer discussed the problem with the General Manager and the latter pointed 
to the divergency of our proposed action from t he practice followed by t he other 
Schools . It was accordingly decided to hold off action until further discussion . 
has taken place.) Slides made for members in connection with lectures delivered 
at t he Institute will continue to be paid for by the Institute. 

8 . The matter of assistance to European visitors on arrival in New York 
was discussed . It was agreed to ask Mr. Morgan's offi ce t o supply to members 
in Histor ical Studies coming from abr oad an informati on sheet listing the various 
means of transportation between New York and Princeton and including a list of 
taxi companies in Princeton with whom arrangements mi ght be made for meeti ng 
boats or planes in New York . 

9 . The Executive Officer reported on the Director ' s dis cussion with 
Dr . Keeney of the National Humanities Foundation concerning the possible appoint
ment as members of approximately two successful recipients of NHF post-doctoral 
fellowships. Dr . Kaysen 's suggestion was (1 ) that one l ess alternate membership 
to the Institute be assigned at the regular membership election meeting, and (2) 
that, on receipt by the Institute in January of t he list of successful NHF post
doctoral fellows, the lis t be scanned by the faculty of the School with t he 
objective of finding two appropriate candidates who could be invited to take 
their f ell owships at t he Institute . Pr ofessor Gilliam suggested t hat we ask the 
NHF for t he dossiers of candidates t hat seemed particularly interesting to the School •. 

10. The procedure for the appointment of new faculty members was discussed . 
It was suggested by the Executive Officer t hat the appropriate method of initiat
in g action by the School of Histori cal Studies was to put f orth the names of 
individual scholars rather than to have a more general discussi on of fields . It 
was f elt that the wider discussion of fields would inevitably arise in discussing 
particular candidates. Professor Meiss advanced in a prel iminary way the name of 
Professor Ernst Kitzinger of Dumbarton Oaks. He des cribed briefly the importance 
of Professor Kitzinger's articl es and books in the history of Christian and Byzan
tine art. He also pointed to Professor Kitzinger's wide interests beyond the 
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history of art. No other names were advanced at this meeting. 
to have a fuller discussion of Professor Kitzinger and possible 
a meeting to be held on December 7. 

It was agreed 
candidates at 

11. The meeting on applications was set for December 5 at 10 a.m. 

Marshall Clagett 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Board room, December 5, 1966 at 10 a.m. 

Present : The Director, and Professors Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, 
Kennan, Meiss, Meritt, and Thompson. 

The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

1. The Executive Officer distributed copies of an information sheet out
lining travel arrangements between New York and Princeton, which had been pre
pared by the General Manager, and said that it would be discussed at Wednesday ' s 
meeting. 

2 . The question of procedure on Xeroxing was raised . The Executive Officer 
indicated that the other Schools were following practices radically different 
from those recommended by the School at the last meeting . He therefore recom
mended that we continue in a l imited fashion to Xerox articles for the visiting 
members with the single proviso that any particular job be limited to 50 pages. 

3. The Executive Officer reminded the faculty that the current two-year 
membership held by Miss Nicolson would expire in the present academic year and 
asked for their recommendation for t he future . After discussi or., t he Director 
said that he would talk with Miss Nicolson about her plans and "G)-.",n report to 
the faculty . The Director also said that he was considering an i , itation to 
Mr. Frank Kermode to visit the Institute buo that this would not J~ke place in 
the near future and thus would not create competition in that fie: d. The faculty 
agreed to defer a decision about Miss Nicolson'S memberShip until we Director 
had talked with her. It was also agreed to ask Miss Nicolson to deliver a lec
ture some time in the Spring. 

4. Professor Gilbert asked the faculty to consider again the problem of 
applications from former members who had visited the Institute in "Ghe recent 
past. After diSCUSSion, the following motion was made: that previous members 
who seek to reapply should be advised that the faculty can consider new member
ship only five years after the member 's previous membership if that previous 
membership was for an academic year, or only three years after the member ' s 
previous memberShip if that previous membership was for a single "Germ; any ex
ception from this practice must receive the unanimous approval of t he faculty. 
This motion was carried by the fa cuI ty, with Professor Meritt vOt:".1g no. 

5. The _ist of applicants for membership in the academi c year- 1967/68 was 
next considered . During the course of deliberations, it was agreed that a new 
"short" forre, should ask the candidate for a selected bibliography; that prior 
to circula·.:.. ,n of applications a brief statement from the professor concerned 
should be oached to short-form applications. 
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6. The following applications were rejected: 

Anja11 Avasar1kar 
Paul Boepple 
W. H. B. Court 
S. G. Checkland 
David Diringer 
Jovan Djordjevic 
Lionel Gelber 
Helga von Heintze 
Gyula Moravcsik 

Donald G. Morgan 
Hanna Philipp 
R. A. Ranald 
Brian B. Shefton 
Louis L. Snyder 
Javier Teixidor 
Ezra Talmor 
Edward W. Warren 
Edward G. Weltin 

In t he discussion of Father Jaki ' s applicat ion it was noted that his 
proposal did not fall entirely within the scope of the School of Historical 
Studies. The question was raised as to whether he might be appointed on the 
Director ' s Fund. Dr . Kaysen proposed an exploratory talk with Professors 
Dyson and Str 'omgren before reaching a decision. 

7. 

8. 

The following applicants 

(1) Miss Emilie Haspels 
(2) Dr . E . Moutsopoulos 
(3 ) Dr . ~ke ~kerstrom 

The following applicants 

A. P . D. Mourelatos 
Samuel Y. Edgerton, Jr. 

were placed on a waiting list: 

were voted Herodotus Fellowships: 

It was agreed that Mr. Edgerton's stipend should be charged to the Stipend 
Fund of the School, since the Herodotus Fund is adequate for onl y one member. 

9. The following applicant was invited to the Institute for the academic 
year 1967/68 as research associate : 

Klaus J . Vierneisel, salary to be charged to Professor Thompson's 
assistant ' s fund. 
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10. The following applicants wer e granted member shi ps for the academic 
year 1967/68 : 

Moshe Barasch 
Elias J . Bickerman 
Helmut Boese 
Karl D. "Bracher 
S . Y. Edgerton, Jr. 
Jeno Fitz 
Werner R. Fuchs 
Rene Ginouves 
Walter A. Goffart 
N. G. L. Hanunond 
George A. Holmes 
Jale Inan 

*Lilly Kahil 
J. B. Lassus 
Ralph A. Leigh 
J. Russell Major 
A. P .D. ·Mourelatos 
Carl Nordenfalk 
Stefan Parnick-Pudelko 
Duje Rendic-Miocevic 
Lawrence Richardson 
Brunilde S. Ridgway 
Theodor Schieder 
Robert E. Schofield 
Carl E. Schorske 
Otto Skutsch 
Gerald Stourzh 
J . L. Talmon 
John Travlos 
C. L. Ver Steeg 
D.E .W. Wormell 

year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
1st 
year 
2nd 
1st 
year 
1st 
1st 
1st 
year 
year 
year 
year 
year 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
year 
year 
2nd 
year 
year 
year 
2nd 
year 

6,250 . 
7,000 . 
6,000 . 
6,250. 
7,500 . 
6,250 . 
6,250. 
),500. 

), 500 . 
), 500 . 
6,250. 

),500 . 
), 500 . 
7, 500. 

6,250 . 
6,250. 
6,250. 

4, 000 . 
), 500. 
7, 500 . 
7, 500 . 
),500 . 
6,250 . 
6,250. 
6,250. 
4,000 . 
6,250 . 

150, 500 . 

Travel funds in reserve 
Family Applicant Other Funds 

500 . 

500 

500 . " 

500 . 

500 . 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 
500 . 

500. 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 

500. 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 

8, 500 . 

500 . 

500 . 
500. 

500 . 
500. 
500 . 

500 . 
500. 
500 . 

500. 
500. 

500 . 
500 . 
500. 

500 . 

500 . 
;;00 . 
500 . 
500 . 

500 . 

10,000 . 

Herodot us 

Canada Council 

Herodotus 7,500 . 

,[No space will be requi red beyond t hat assi gned to he r husband, Dr . Gi nouves. 

The meeting adjourned at ) :15 p .m. 

Marshall Clagett 
Executive Officer 
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Minutes of the meeting of the School of Historical Studies 
Held in the Board Room, December 7, 1966 at 10 a.m. 

Present: Professors Cherniss, Clagett, Gilbert, Gilliam, Kennan, Meiss, 
Meritt, and Thompson. 

The Executive Officer opened the meeting and outlined its basic purpose: 
to consider possible additions to the faculty. Discussion first centered on 
the nomination of Dr. Ernst Kitzinger whose name had been advanced at a previous 
meeting and whose published works had been examined by the faculty in the inter
vening period. It was agreed that two main questions had to be asked: (1) Is 
Dr. Kitzinger one of the very best scholars in his field, exhibiting due propor
tion between scholarly achievement and future promise, as well as due propor
tion between careful and detailed scholarship and breadth of learning? (2) Is 
he right for the Institute, i.e., will he enrich and enhance the work already 
being pursued here? 

Both questions were thoroughly discussed. In the course of the discussion 
Professor Meiss reported that Kitzinger ' 

••• seems to me very highly qualified on both grounds, i.e., as a 
scholar and a representative of the field. He really is a great 
scholar. ,His work is, I think, subtler than that of almost any
one else in the field. He is, at the same time, exceptionally 
conscientious. I know the opinion of senior scholars in our field 
as well as of young scholars: they all look to him as an outstand
ing and unique figure. 

Kitzinger 
nomination 

Professor Meiss went on to state that should Dr. Kitzinger be appointed this 
would automatically make the Institute a leading center of late antique Christian 
and Byzantine art. 

The Executive Officer pressed once more the question as to whether anyone 
else in the same general field ought to be cons idered and Professor Meiss indi
cated that he thought not, adding "if I had known he was available , I would have 
thought of him earlier ." Professors Thompson and Meiss agreed that Dr. Kitzinger 
"would create a very substantial bridge between our classical studies and our 
renaissance studies ." Professor Gilliam agreed on Kitzinger's attractiveness 
as a candidate but raised the question whether other fields of mediaeval studies 
had been considered or ought to be considered by the mediaevalists. The Execu
tive Officer indicated that he had given considerable thought to the question 
of possible candidates in other areas of mediaeval studies and that the candi
dates who came to mind were either too old or had not yet reached maturity. In 
fact, there seemed to him to be a great dearth of top-flight mediaevalists in 
the middle age group . Certainly no one of the stature of Kitzinger seemed avail
able. Professor Thompson added that Dr. Kitzinger1s appointment would not only 
add significantly to the work being done at the Institute but also to that being 
done at the University. He concluded, "I am all for this appointment in the 
light of all these considerations." 
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Professor Cherniss, while disclaiming himself as an expert in the field, 
indicated he thought Kitzinger's bibliography "to be very good." Professor 
Meritt concurred and stressed Kitzinger's promise for the future. Thereupon 
Professor Kennan said that he "was very favorably impressed with the whole 
proposal." He pointed out that in some respects Kitzinger's appointment 
would fill a gap left by Professor Kantorowicz's death, and that it would at 
the same time initiate work in the Byzantine field . He concluded by saying, 

My feelings are strongly favorable. I have a conviction that 
this is a proposal we must take advantage of or we will regret 
it in the future. 

Professor Gilbert reported that he too was "thoroughly in favor of this 
appointment. I am very much impressed by what I have read. One can see how 
his research will proceed. One point which has not been mentioned and which 
comes out in some of his articles, is that he has a very good feeling for 
political history. I think that from the point of view of our interests, it 
is a very desirable appointment." 

After further favorable discussion of Dr. Kitzinger's publications, Pro
fessor Meiss moved that the faculty of the School of Historical Studies submit 
the nomination of Dr. Ernst Kitzinger to the Director for transmission to the 
Board of Trustees. The motion was seconded by Professors Cherniss and Gilbert. 
It was passed unanimously and with acclamation. Modern 

History 
The Executive Officer then presented the question of an appointment in the 

field of modern history. Professor Gilbert distributed copies (attached hereto) 
of pertinent data and brief bibliographies for the following possible candidates: 
Professor Richard Hofstadter, Professor John Higham, Professor E. S. Morgan, 
Professor Peter Gay, Professor Rosalie Colie, and Professor G. W. F. Pocock, 
and discussed each one briefly. In connection with the discussion about Miss 
Colie, there was discussion about the wider field of the history of literature. 

It was agreed to make available in one office the works of the first four 
scholars listed above so that the faculty may acquaint themselves with them and 
to meet again for discussion on or about February 1, 1967. These books will be 
collected in Professor Kennan's outer office. 

Marshall Clagett 
Executive Officer 

---- ----''---
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